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By Phil Thom .. 
University Editor 

Three UI students and one 
staff member were arrested 
Monday after chaining them
selves to chairs in ur Presi
dent James O. Freedman's 
office in protest of CIA 
recruiti ng on campus. 

Campus Security officers 
. JIl'Iested UI students Bruce 

Nestor. Klaudia Larson. 
Keith Hutchinson and UI 
Hospitals and Clinics 
employee John Stonebarger. 
All are members of the activ
ist UI New Wave student 
organization. 

"This is a blockade." Stone
barger said. "The universi
ty's policy is business as 
usual in the face of murder." 

The four entered theJessup 
Hall office about 2 p.m. Mon
day. chaining and Locking 
themselves between two 
heavy wooden chairs. thus 
bLocking the entrance to the 
office. 

Ul Dean oeStudent Services 
Phillip Jones asked them to 
leave several times. At about 
2:45 p.m.. UI Campus ·Sec
urity officers entered the 
hall. After the four were 
repeatedly told to leave the 

premises. officers cut the 
chains. handcuffed the offen
ders and carried them to 
squad cars. 

VI CAMPUS SECURITY 
Chief Don Hogan said the 
four were arrested on 
charges of criminal trespass. 
They will be arraigned today 
at 8 a.m. 

Although the fou r were 
released on $100 bond each. 
they may face a $100 fine or 
30 days in jail. Hogan said. 

The protesters were demon
strating against CIA job 
interviews being held this 
week. The interviews are 
sponsored by the UI Career 
Placement Office. 

"We challenge President 
Freedman. the university 
administration and the uni
versity community to oppose 
CIA crimes and stop CIA 
recruiting at the University 
of Iowa." Nestor said. read
ing from a prepared state
ment while chained to the 
chair. 

"The point is that the CIA is 
killing people in other coun
tries." Nestor said. 

JONES SAID STUDENTS 
have the right to protest but 
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Bruce Neltor. top left, reeds from a prepared statement .. 
Klaudll Larton. Keith Hutchinson and John Stonebarger look on. 
Campus Security ottlcarl. ImlD photo. later Irrelted the four. who 
were proteatlng CIA recruHment on campul. 

are not allowed to obstruct 
the doorways or infringe 
upon the rights of other 
members of the UI commu
nity. 

In add ilion to legal penal
ties. the offenders will also 
face disciplinary action from 
the UI for violating the UI 
Code of Student Life. Jones 
said. 

"Obviously. the alleged's 
actions are potentially sub-

jected to sanctions ranging 
from a letter of disciplinary 
action to expulsion," he said. 
"I would say the charges 
would tend to be more of a 
serious nature." 

Afterbeingreleased.Hutch
lnson said he was not sorry 
for his behavior. 

"I don't have any regrets 
about anything." he said. "I 
felt pretty good about it 
afterwards. " 

Blaze, blast 
sink Soviet 
submarine 

WASHINGTON (Upn - A 
Soviet nuclear-powered sul>
marine armed with 16 nuclear 
missiles sank 18.000 feet into 
the Atlantic Ocean Monday. 
three days arter a fire and 
explosion tore open its hull . 
the Pentagon said. 

A skeleton crew that had kept 
the 19605 vintage submarine 
anoat 1,000 miles east of the 
North Carolina coast since 
Friday abandoned the found
ering boat aboard life rafts 30 
minutes before the 9.600-ton 
vessel went down with its 
nuclear-tipped missiles and 
up to 18 torpedos. senior Pen
tagon officials said. 

Three men died in the initlal 
explosion in the second Soviet 
nuclear-related accident in 
seven months. the Soviet 
Union said. 

PRELIMINARY AIR and 
water samplings taken by a 
U.S. Navy P-3 Orion submarine 
hunter aircraft indicated 
there was no leakage of radia
tion from the submarine. 
either from its nuclear reactor 
or the 16 liquid-fueled SSN-6 
missiles aboard . the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff officials said. 
Each missile carries at least 
two warheads. 

The missiles can travel] .600 
miles and the submarine was 
well within ran ie of key 
targets in the Uniled States. 
including Washington. Sub
launched missiles. which 
would reach their targets 15 
minutes earlier than those 
fired from Soviet silos on land. 
would be aimed at crippling 
the U.S. ability to launch a 
retaliatory nuclear strike. 

The submarine. a Yankee I 
class and one of three on 
routine patrol in the Atlantic. 
sank at 3 a.m. 1.060 nautical 
miles east of Cape Hatteras. 
N.C.. and 680 miles east of 
Bermuda - 80 mi les from 
where it rose to the surface 
Friday. the officials said. It 
began foundering while under 
tow by a Soviet merchant ves
sel at 12:20 a.m .• they said. 

THE PENTAGON pinpointed 
the location of the sinking at 
31 degrees. 29 minutes north 
latitude and 54 degrees. 42 
minutes west longitude. 

"A likely cause of the sinking 
was uncontrolled flooding 
from damage to the pressure 
hull or damage to seawater 
systems from tbe fire and 
probable explosion." deputy 
Pentagon spokesman Fred 
Hoffman said. The cause of the 
explosion remained a mystery. 
but one Pentagon official spe
culated the fire may have been 
electrical in origin. 

Color photographs by a P-3 
plane Saturday showed 
"extensive" damage to the No. 
4 missile tube - a hole with 
jagged edges had ripped 
through the deck and peeled
back metal was plainly visible. 

"You couldn't have the dam
age that you see topside with
out there having been an 
explosion." said Vice Adm. 
Powell Carter Jr .• director of 
the joint chiefs. 

IN MOSCOW. the Soviet news 
agency Tass said the sub sank 
at 4:03 a.m. without further 
casualties among the crew of 
about 120 and that its nuclear 
reactor had been shut down. 
The loss resulted from 
"speedy nooding of water from 
the outside." Tass said. 

Carter. a former submariner. 
and Air Force Lt. Gen. 
Richard Burpee. director of 
operations for the joints 
chiefs. insisted there was no 
hazard of radiation leakage 
from the sunken reactor or 
missile warheads. Carter said 

_ the Navy had no intention of 
searching for the dead suh. 

THE EXPWSION destroyed 
the missile in its tube and 
probably ejected the warhead, 
Carter said. The warhead 
either burned in the fire or 
was tossed into the sea. he 
said. 

Any nuclear contamination 
from the warhead would be 
dissipated in the vastness of 
the ocean . Carter said. 

Water pressure at 18.000 feet 
probably would crush the mis
siles and a nuclear detonation 
was not possible. Carter said. 
In the reactor. the fuel is 
contained in vault-like plates 
that corrode at the rate of a 
fraction of a millimeter every 
1.000 years. he said. 
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By Ann Szemplenlkl 
Staff Writer 

In a rare decision. a Johnson 
County District Court judge 
Monday decided to move the 
trial of a man accused of 
shooting John Slager of Iowa 
City to Iowa County District 
Court in Marengo. Iowa. 

Ramon Joseph DeSantiago n. 
18. Council BluffS'. was granted 
the change of venue by Judge 
August Honsell after a hearing 
on a petition for transfer filed 
by DeSantiago's lawyer. 
Marsha Bergan. In the motion 

filed last week. DeSantiago 
claimed a jury selected in 
Johnson County would be pre
judiced against him because 
of the pre-trial publicity sur
rounding his case. 

"The publieity about the case 
is so pervasive and innammat
ory that prejudice must be 
presumed." DeSantiago said 
in the document 

Accordingto County Attorney 
J. Patrick White. a change in 
the location of a trial seldom 
occurs. "In recent memory. the 
only case in Johnson County to 
have a change of venue was a 

murder case in around 1979." 
White said. referring to the 
first-degree murder trial of 
Michael Gilroy. 

GILROY, WHOSE trial was 
moved from Johnson County to 
Jones County. was later found 
guilty of killing Vincent Lalla 
of Iowa City March 12. 1980. at 
the Iowa City Moose Lodge. He 
was sentenced to life in 
prison. 

Formercounty attorney Ralph 
Neuzil said change of venue is 
seldom granted because "the 
judge must be convinced that 

the defendant could not 
receive a fair and impartial 
trial." 

"In my opinion. one of the 
reasons his attorney may have 
requested the change of venue 
is because the Slager family is 
very well known in this com
munity." Neuzil said. "Their 
family has had a business here 
for a long time and the Slager 
family enjoys a good reputa
tion in this community." 

White. who will prosecute 
DeSantiago. did not object to 
changing the location of 
DeSantiago's trial at the Mon-

day hearing. But he said he 
would rather select the jury 
fyom another county and 
transport it to Iowa City 
instead of moving the witnes
ses to another county for the 
trial. 

HE SAID IT would be mort! 
convenient to transport a 
12-member jury than the pro
secution's 22 witnesses. 

DeSantiago is charged with 
attempted murder in the Aug. 
3 shooting of Slager. Two other 
men. Steven Wayne Brickey. 

s. African speaker stirs controversy 
By Tom Hunter ' 
Staff Writer 

~rs of the UI Mathemat
p rtment said Monday 

ey are upset about the invi
tation of a South African pro
,fessor to speak at the UI 
because of South Africa's 
practice of apartheid. 

"J don't know what went on in 
their minds when they invited 
him." UI Mathematics Profes
SOr Eugene Madison said. 

Professor G. Delic is from the 
University of Witwatersrand. 
Johannesburg. South Africa. 
and is scheduled to give a 
lecture entitled "Spectral 
Function Methods for NonU
Ilear DllTusion" today at 3 p.m. 

in English-Philosophy Build
ing Room 207. 

The faculty members who 
made the invitation were 
insensitive to current UI oppo
sition toward South African 
apartheid policies. Madison 
said. 

LAST WEEK'S U.S. Senate 
override of President Ronald 
Reagan's veto of sanctions on 
South Africa were cited by 
Madison as reason enough to 
keep the UJ from sponsoring a 
South African speaker. 

''The people who made the 
invitation were insensitive to 
the posture the Senate has 
taken and the attitude taken 
by the university." Madison 

said. "I'm really somewhat 
embarrassed by it." 

UI Mathematics Professor 
Philip Kutzko said he was 
"very displeased" by. the invi
tation. 

"I think his being here is an 
affront to the black faculty and 
their families." Kutzko said. 
Kutzko stressed the Mathemat
ics Department was unaware 
of Delic's country of origin 
before a flier was circulated 
indicating it was South Africa. 

WILLIAM KIRK. chairman of 
the UI Mathematics Depart
ment. said he was aware he 
was inviting a person from 
South Africa but said the invi-

~ ~'----

tation has nothing to do with 
politics. 

"We are concerned. But this 
person is from South Africa. 
he is not the South African 
government." Kirk said. 

UI Mathematics Associate 
Professor · Florian Potra 
invited Delic from the Insti
tute of Mathematics and Its 
Applicatiolll at the University 
of Minnesota. where he cur
rently resides. 

"I invited him here because 
he was in Minnesota. and it 
would be harder to get him 
here from South Africa." Potra 
said. 

Delic received no pay for his 
trip here. Potra said. adding 

South Africans should be 
encouraged to travel widely. 

"YOU SEE there are many 
white people who are progres
sive in their views." Potra 
said. "He is in no way rep
resentative of his govern
ment." 

Potra said he understands 
Americans' insensitivity to the 
situation in South Africa. 

"I think there are good rea
sons why the American people 
are concerned." Potra said. 

But Potra said he wishes there 
were more South Africans in 
the United States so they 
could witness what the Ameri
canl. people think about apar
theid. 

20. and Ralph Scott Peterson . 
23. both of Council Bluffs. 
w~re charged with being 
accessories to the crime. 

Brickey's trial will be Nov. 7 
and Peterson's will be Oct. 31. 
Both are scheduled to be tried 
in Johnson County. 

Slager. who has a .22-caJiber 
bullet lodged in his brain. was 
released from UI Hospitals 
Sept. 15 and is currently being 
treated at Covenant Medical 
Center in Waterloo. Hospital 
officials bave refused to com
ment on Slager's condition. 
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Metro Briefly 
Police say crime calls down from 1985 

The Iowa City Police Department released figures today 
showing citizens made 14,684 calls requesting police 
services between January and June 1986, This is down 
from 17.174 calls reported for the same period last year, 

Almost all categories of reported crime declined slightly 
in the first six months of 1986 when compared to last 
year's figures. Significant decreases were reported in the 
categories of disorderly conduct. theft. vandalism. 
domestic offenses and motor vehicle accidents, 

At the same time. however, the number of arre$ts, 
citations and tickets issued during the first six months of 
the year increased from 18,186 in 1985 to 21 ,142 in 1986, 

Researchers call for depressed people 
Psychiatric researchers at the VI College of Medicine 

are seeking participants for the seven-week study of a 
new drug for the treatment of depression, 

The UI study, in conjunction with a nationwide research 
program, will compare a new drug with anti-depressant 
drugs now in use. 

Participants must be 18 years old or older, able to make 
weekly visits to the College of Medicine and must not 
have any serious medical illness or any psychiatric 
disorders other than depression, 

People suffering from a bad mood, lack of energy, 
sleeping difficulties, irritability and guilt should contact 
Michael Garvey at 356-1616. 

Those joining the study will receive a complete physical 
examination, including an electrocardiogram, and will 
receive free medication and treatment for the duration 
of the study. 

WRAC to show film on battered women 
The UI Women's Resource and Action Center will 

sponsor the film We Will Not be Beaten Oct. 9 at 3 p,m. at 
130 N, Madison St. The film , made by the Women In 
Transition House of Boston, shows former battered 
women recounting their experiences. 

4-H re~ruitlng travelers to go overseas 
The [owa 4-H and Youth Program Office is looking for 

4-H alumni and others who are interested in learn ing 
about youth programs in other countries. 

The IFYE Representative Program, provided by 4-H, is 
designed for those interested in living in a foreign 
country for five to six months with a host family, The 
delegates will depart in April. June or August 1987. 

Applicants must be 19 to 25 years old, in good health, 
single and high school graduates. 

Applications for the trip are due at the state 4-H office 
by Oct. 16. . 

Pharmacy seminar to discuss disorders 
The UI College of Pharmacy's 34th Annual Pharmacy 

Seminar will be he ld Sunday in the Pharmacy Building 
Zopf Auditorium, 

Sess ions will cover the cause, course and prognosis of 
various psychiatric disord ers and the principal uses and 
adverse effects of various drugs. 

A Homecoming open house in conjunction with the 
seminar will be held at the college on Saturday, 

The seminar fee is $55. 

Churches taking up clothing collection 
The First Christian Church and St. We nceslaus Catholic 

Church seek help in the collection of warm clothing for 
people unable to adequate ly clothe themselves, 

People willing to donate warm apparel for the cause 
should take their items to the First Christian Church 
from 8 a.m. to noon Oct. 13-17 and again on Oct. 20, 

The clothing will be distributed Oct. 21-22 from 1 to 3 
p,m. 

Polyzou talk centers on nuclear physics 
A Joint Experimental and Theoretical Seminar will be 

held Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in Van Allen Hall Room 309. 
Professor Wayne N, Polyzou qf the UI Department of 

Physics and Astronomy will present "A Survey of Results 
in Relativistic Nuclea r Physics," 

Ag center drive needs grain donations 
Eastern Iowa farmers who would like to support the 

campaign for a new agricultural research center in the 
area are being asked to contribute 25 bushels or corn or 
soybeans. 

Local grain elevators will be cooperating in the "Bushels 
for Research" drive by acting as delivery points and 
keeping records of donol's. Funds collected in the drive 
will he lp to locate a research center that would be 
operated by Iowa State University researchers in con
jun ction with the Research Association Board, 

Grai n will be accepted at local elevators from Oct. 13 
through Nov, 15. .. 
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Corrections 
The Dilly Iowan will cornict unlair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines, If a report is wrong or misleading , call the 01 
353·6210. A correction or clarification will be published in this 
column. 
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A Cedar Rapids man who 
allegedly robbed an Iowa City 
residence and attempted to 
break into two others made an 
initial appearance this 
weekend in Johnson County 
District Court, 

Lloyd Ulysses Robinson, 44, 
was charged with second
degree burglary, two counts of 
second·degree attempted 
burglary and possession of 
burglary tools, He is being 
held in Johnson County Jail in 
lieu of $10,000 bond, 

Police 
By Pltrlck LImmer 
Staff Writer 

Three men on a motorcycle 
were arrested by Iowa City 
police officers Sunday follow
ing a chase on Court Street; 
according to police records. 

Joseph W. Belger, 20, Burling
ton, Iowa, the driver of the 
motorcycle, was charged with 
several moving violations 
which included drunk driving, 
attempt to escape arrest and 
two counts of failure to stop at 

Tomorrow 
Wednesday Events 
The Wom.n·. R.aourc •• nd Action 
C.nt.r will hold a brown bag lunch 
discussion on "History of the Jewish 
Diaspora" at 12:10 p,m, at 130 N. 
Madison St. Bonn ie Friedman will 
lead the inlormal discussion. 
A r.pr.l.ntatlve 01 iliff Theologlcll 
Semlnlry 01 O.nver will be at the 
Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque St., 
from 4 to 7 p.m. to interview students. 
Th. ..cond Inlormatlonal .... Ion 
about the london •• me.ter program 
will be held by the UI School of 
Journalism and Mass Communication 
at 5 p.m. In Communication Center 
Room 114. 
Th. Scl.nc. Fiction l •• gu. 01 towa 
Stud.nt. will meet at 5:30 p.m. in the 
back room of The Mill Restaurant. 
The tOWI RIg will have a staff 
meeting at 6 p,m. in English
Philosophy Build ing Room 304. ' 
Th. Int.rnatlonal Choir will meet for 
rehearsal trpm 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. In thEl 
Iowa International Center, Jefferson 
Building Room 204. All singers are 
welcome to join. 
Th. Socl." for Creative Anachron
I.m, Inc. will meet at 6:30 p,m, on 
Union Field lor a ftghting demonstra
tion . Alter the demonstration, the 
society will meet in Schaeller Hall 
Room 362. In ClSe of rain , only the 
meeting will be held. 
United Slet" Allocletlon wilt pre
sent a program by Sam Cochran 
entitled "Relationships from Start 10 
Finish " at 7 p.m. in Slater Residence 
Hall Main lounge. 
The low. Rowtng A'lOCtalion will 
hold 8 crew meeting at 7 p.m. In 
Macbride Hall Room 112. 
A relll.trelion me.tlnll for on· 
c.mpullntervlew. will be held by the 
Business and Liberal Arts Placement 
Office at 7 p,m. in Van Allen Hall 

Courts 
Court records state that 

officers stopped Robinson Oct. 
3 after three attempted bur
glaries were reported in the 
200 to 400 blocks of Kimball 
Road , Officers reportedly 
observed Robinson place 
burglary tools in his car and 
found stolen jewelry in his 
possession, 

Robiflson's preliminary hear
ings are scheduled for Oct. 13 
and 14. . 

a stop sign, 
The two passengers on the 

motorcycle. Alan L. Holtkamp. 
21, of 18 E. Court St., Apt. 515, 
and John W. Patterson, 21, of 
305 E. Prentiss St. , were 
charged with public intoxica
tion. 

Th.ft r.port: A Michigan man 
reported to Iowa City pOlice Sunday 
that $2,500 worth 01 property was 
stolen Irom his car while It was 
parked In the Dubuque Street parking 
ramp. 

Ronald Relslnerger, Grand Haven, 

Room 70. 
The Chlc.no Indl.n Am.rtcan Stu
d.nt Union will meet at 7 p.m. at the 
Chicano Indian American Cultural 
Center, 308 Melrose Ave. 
Th. IDwI Ch.pt.r DI the Am.rlcen 
Student Inveltm.nt Club will meet at 
7 p.m, in Phillips Hall Room 17, 
Actlv. Chrt,ti.n Tocl., Clmpu. Mint
.try will present "God's Plan for 
Redeeming Man" at 7 p.m. at 120 N. 
Dubuque St., Room 208. 
H .. lth lowl will present "Weight 
Training," a program by an exercise 
physiologist about sale and ellective 
weight training , at 7 p.m. in Currier 
Residence Hall Green Room, 
The UI ColI.ge Republlcln. will 
meet at 7 p.m. In Maclean Hall Room 
210, 
RUlilln Clrcl. will have an even ing 
of conversat ion beginning at 9 p.m. at 
Joe's Place. 

Announcements 
A 'peclll work.hop on car.er. In 
humanltl .. will be presented by the 
Business and Liberal Arts Placemenl 

• Office Irom 7 to 9 p.m. today in Van 
Allen Hall lecture Room II. 
The Paptl.t. Student Union will hold 
a meeting today at 7 p.m. In Schaeffer 
Hall Room 224. The topic for the 
meeting will be "Is Tuesday Night 
Enough?" 
The Soct." 01 Prote .. lonll Joumal
I ... , Slgml O.ltl Chi will host a Jobs 
Panel leaturing staff members from 
the 01, Broadcast Services, KRNA 
radio and others tonight at 7 in 
Communications Center Room 200. 
~.mpu. Bible Fellow.hlp will dis
cuss t he topic "Why We Are Not 
Ashamed of Ihe Bible " tonight at 6:30 
in Maclean Hall Room 205. 
Mocktili. and hors d'o.uvr •• will be 

A Coralville man arrested for 
allegedly stealing a $250 bicy
cle made his initial appear
ance in Johnson County Dis
trict Court Saturday. 

Jerry L. BartachekJr" 19, 514 
Seventh Ave, Apt. B, Coral
ville. was charged with third
degree theft after officers 
observed him with the stolen 
bicycle in front of the Nickelo
deon in Coralville, 

Bartachek is in the custody of 
the ' Iowa Department of Cor
rections for pretrial supervi
sion. His preliminary hearing 
is scheduled for Oct. 23, 

Mich., told police ollicers the rear 
window of his car was shattered and 
an AM-FM cassette stereo, goll and 
tennis equipment and clothing were 
stolen from the vandalized vehicle, 

Burglary report: A stove, valued 
at 5500, was stolen over,the weekend 
from the home 01 Margie Brazelton. 
RR 4, Iowa City, according to Iowa 
City police records. Police are investi
gating. 

Report: Paul A. Steele, 20, of 625 
S. Clinton St. , Apt. B, was charged 
Sunday with disorderly conduct by 
Iowa City police ollicers alter he 
reportedly assaulted 8 bouncer at The 
Fieldhouse bar, 111 E. College St. 

served at all food services at the 
dinner meal , sponsored by I,OW.A. 
Committee and Residence Services. 
Th. Iowa CI" Chorallfre. have sche
duled a rehearsal tonight from 7:30 to 
9:30 al the Firsl Mennonite Church, 
405 Myrtle Ave. 

Tomorrow Policy 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior 
to publication. For example: Notices 
for Friday events must be submitted 
by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dione day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may 
be sent through the mail , but be sure 
to mail early. All submissions must be 
clearly printed on a Tomorrow col
umn blank (which appear on the 
classified ads page) or typewritten 
and trlple·spaced on a full sheet of 
paper. Each announcement must be 
on a separate sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not be 
published. of a contact person in 
case there are any questions, 

Events not eligible 

Notice of events where admission is 
charged will not be accepted . 

Nollce of political events, except 
meeting announcements 01 recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted, 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to the 
managing editor. 

OKTOBERFEST 

admission: 
$2.00 

only $1 
for !hose 

Saturday. Oct. 11 
8 pm to 12:30 am 

IMU Main BaUroom 
- '" (J",- _ , IASA, CAe. , __ 

a... ... "'c.p._ ... __ 

How to start 
your law career 
Wore you start 

lawsCho~l. 
Start with Ihe Kaplan LSAT 

prep course. After laking 
Kaplan, Ihousands of LSAT . 
students score between 40 and 
48. And those scores give you 
the best shot al getting into !he 
school of your choice and going 

1 on to the top firms or 

, iijiLiN 
SlANlf. Y H. KAPlAN EOUCATIONAI C1NTUlDn 

LSAT PREPARATION 
- FOR 
12/86 & 2/87 Exams 

Call 338-2588 
T~day 

Where 
there's a ................. 
there's a wa~ 

The 
UnitedW~ 

Your Unittd W.y is diffcn:ru (tan. 
",her org.niuliollS. Th. t\ IJ(calll< it f¥l 
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community, 1~l t i • • Iso gtts involv<d in 
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things IDr more people who really 
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th.nks to you. it works lOr .11 ri us. 

Coming 
Fridayeee Pregame 

AnniVers~T\T 
Sale! ~J 
Come celebrate ou, Annll", .. ary Sole- ou, WI'j 0/ 
uyI"8 "Thank 'lIlu" I", mlIon8 Exprcnioos' such. 
S\lCcm, Come In and ,,,{,,,,,,.,the fun of designing 
)OJr own rumlturc, Surc, )IOU might crClle the p.ccc 
above, but lherr . It 0Wf a mllioon othtr bt,ullful 
pouIbdltirs. 

Sof .. , .lrrprr~ S«tlONl., chairs. By ulln8 mort 
tNn 600 drso8"" I.brit. and OYtr tOO fr • .". styic., 
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""rsM who mlntn mott-)'IlU. 

35% off Retail Price of Sofas 
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Pool project nearly goes down drain 
By ClrloS M. Trevino 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City councilors nearly 
pulled the plug on a $3.25 
million indoor swimming pool 
project with the Iowa City 
School District during ~ 
heated argument at Monday's 
informal meeting. 

But the council decided to let 
cit stafT try once more to work 
0' erences with the school 
dl ' s stafT before build ing 
the Iympic-sized pool. 

The school district had ver
bally agreed to pay $500,000 
toward building the pool at 
Mercer Park and also pay 30 
percent of the cost of main
taining it. 

But a problem surfaced when 
the school district contended 
these costs should not be 
shared between the two enti-

ties because only the city 
would benefit from the expen
ditures. 

School Board President Ran
dall Jordison told councilors 
that the school district would 
not benefit from city-hired 
cashiers and lifeguards. He 
said the district also should 
not have to share the cost of 
liability insurance, because 
the school district's policy 
already covers their needs. 

"YOU'RE TALKING about 
pencils and paper. and the 
whole idea is to get a swim
ming pool built," Councilor 
George Strait said. "Why 
doesn't the board say 'we're 
getting a pretty good deal on 
thiS,' so out of good faith and 
an interest in the community, 
just pay it?" 

Strait reminded the council 

that the city had problems in 
the past with the school dis
trict. "We take simple things 
Bnd work them into complex, 
textbook issues," he said. 

Councilor John McDonald 
said he fears the school dis
trict's unwillingness to share 
all costs now may indicate the 
district will not share future 
costs. 

Councilor Ernest Zuber said 
the only way to deal with . the 
cost problem was for the city 
to build the pool and then 
charge rent to the school dis
trict to use it. 

"THEY GOT A hell of a 
sweet deal on this ," Zuber 
said. "They only had to put up 
$500,000 and now they' re 
reneging on cost distribution 
for maintenance. The school 
district is going to benefit 

more from this than the city," 
he said. 

Mayor Bill AmbriscoaJso said 
the school district is getting "a 
heck of I deal," but disagreed 
with Zuber's suggestion . 
Ambrisco said the council 
should allow the school dis
trict one more chance to come 
to an agreement on sharing 
costs. 

"We've given our stafT their 
marching orders;' Ambrisco 
said. "Keep on negotiating." 

Councilor Darrel Courtney 
agreed with the idea. "I'm not 
willing to give up totally." he 
said. "Rather than kill the 
project, maybe we should cut 
back on the size and scope of 
the project." 

In an earlier interview, Jordi· 
son said he hoped the project 
would start in late October 
with bidding on construction. 

May0~ favors animal shelter renovation 
By Darin E. Baker 
Staff Writer 

Facility inadequacies at the 
Iowa City Animal Shelter are 
causing concern among Iowa 
City officials who say it's time 
to put shelter renovation back 

. on the city council agenda. 
"It's not fit for a dog," Mayor 

William Ambrisco said of the 
poor conditions at the shelter. 
"It isn't fair to the animals 
that are housed there or the 
people who work there. " 

According to Ambrisco, reno
vations for the faci lity have 
been talked about for at least 
three years but so far nothing 
has been done. 

"We've had that under consid
eration for some time," 
Ambrisco said. "I am sure it 
will be high on the list of 
priorities in the capital 
improvements projects for fis
cal year 1987." 

Beverly Horton, supervisorof 
the animal shelter, didn't deny 
that conditions could be better 
at the shelter. 

"I HATE this building," she 
said. 

Horton explained that the 
facility , built in 1969, presents 
many design and space prob
lems for animal control 
officers and animals alike. 

-.--111111 •••• III •• 
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For example, mature cats 
must live in kitten·sized cages 
because of overcrowding. Hor
ton said some 368 cats have 
stayed in the shelter in the 
past eight months: 

Humans in the building suffer, 
too. Horton said the building 
has many faul ts that allow 
seepage of moisture and poor 
ventilation in the office area. 

"This is a basement above 
ground," she said, adding that 
moisture and humidity pro
vide homes for many diseases, 
"We disinfect every day to 
combat the physical problem." 

The conditions do not meet 
state standards, which require 
ceilings, walls and floors to be 

---. .1111 --•• 
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built in a way that does not 
make a daily chore out of 
cleaning and sanitizing. 

"SUCH SURFACES shall be 
kept in good repair and main
tained 0 they are substan
tially imperviou s to moi sture ," 
states the Iowa Code. 

Horton says the office is too 
small to suit the daily flow of 
traffic through the premise . 

"We have to coordinate our 
steps," Horton said. "We step 
on each other often." 

But the e are only some of 
severa l areas where tbe struc 
tural conditions at the shelter 
do not meet state regulations. 
Other violations at the shelter 

Get a New Deck 
at a Great Price! 

DENON DR·M10 

No gimmicks here. Your 
dollars go into a better head 
and a beller transport. 
Unbeatable performance for 
the money. 

5228 

NAKAMICHI eX·125 

Our best-selling Nakamichi 
cassette deck. Roils Royce 
reproduction at a Chevrolet 
price. 

5418 

DENON DR~M11 

High technology. Great per
formance. Useful features . 
This Denon has them all. A 
classic deck at an affordable 
price. 

$298 

NAKAMICHI RX·202 

Who makes the only auto
reverse deck with the exact 
same response in the 
reverse mode? Nakamichi, 
of course! 

$598 

DENON DR·M20 

3 heads, 2 capstans, and a 
J.motor driven cam trans
port. Technology and perfor
mance? This Danon delivers I 

$338 

NAKAMICHI eX·300 

Can you buy a better cas· 
sette deck? According to a 
recent review, only if you buy 
an $1850 model. .. from 
Nakamichi! 

$648 

Get Your Old Deck Tested 
at No Charge! 

• Free performance check of your deck on the Nakamichi T-1QO analyzer. 
Includes a graph of your machine's performance. Please bring a sample 
of your favorite tape. 

• Free cleaning of heads, pinch rollers, and capstans. 

• Free demagnetizing. 

SPECIALS EXPIRE SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11th 

lit 
40t1 KIRKWOOO AVE. 

include: 
• Substandard lighting in the 
dog cages. The code requires 
that the animals be easily 
viewed from a standing posi· 
tion , but thiS' is not possible 
with the dim light in their 
cages. 
• Poor ventilation in animaJ 
living areas. Ventilation there 
does not adequately minimize 
drafts, moisture or excrement 
odors in the building. 
• A lack of facility to isolate 
di seased dogs. Sick dogs must 
be sent to the veterinarian, 
Cats, however, can be i olated 
on the prem ise. usually by 
being placed in the garage. 
• A disparity in cage sizes for 
the animals. Som cage are 
too s mall for the animals to 
move and others are too large 
for easy access to s maller 
dogs, 

Iowa City Manager Stephen 
Atkins sa id he r cently toured 
the building and was appalled 
with the design and the layout 
of the build ing. 

"We need a better facility," he 
said, adding that the city has 
started working with the 
county government to build a 
bigger, better and more 
humane Vacility for stray ani
mals. 

"It's just a matter of what we 
can afTord to do," Atkins said. 

By ClrlO' M. Trevino 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

made by talking with some of 
the human services agen
cies." McDonald said. 
"There's more that can be 
done, but there's not enough 
staff to do it.~ 

Iowa City councilors were 
expecting to hear from the 
Committee on Community 
Needs about how citizens 
want to spend a projected 
$550,000 in federal funds in 
1987. 

Despite a lack of stafT peo
ple, Kubby said committee 
members have been busy 
visiting housing sites in need 
of capital improvement in 
order to determine how 
funds should be spent. 

But instead, the council was 
told no one showed up duro 
ing the committee 's hearings 
about the anticipated Com
munity Development Block 
Grants. 

"The committee is getting 
more and more protective of 
the money," Kubby said . 
"We're being very picky, and 
I expect some tussles," she 
said , adding that with 
decreasing federal revenue 
the city need to be "very 
careful where money goes." 

"No one came," said commit
tee chairwoman 'Karen 
Kubby. "I was very disap
pointed." 

"Maybe you should have 
offered green stamps," Coun
cilor Ern~st Zuber said. 
"Then maybe they WOUld 've 
showed up." 

Kubby said most of the 
financial requests come from 
human services organiza
tions and that the council is 
very supportive of caring for 
the homeles . the disadvan
taged and the handicapped. 

The committee wa hoping 
for public input about how 
the funds could be u cd for 
various community needs 
and had advertised the Sep
tember meeting for weeks. THE FINAL phase for the 

committee is the Oct. 14 work 
session at the Jowa City 
Public Library, where com
mittee members will debate 
spending priorities before a 
final report to th council. 

"We had advertisements on 
cable T. V., we had ad in the 
paper and sign po ted at 
laundromats and buses 
about the meeting," Kubby 
aid. "Even Ernie Zuber said 

we did a good job with publ
icity ... and no one came." 

After the work ession, deci
sions made will be presented 
to the council , Kubby aid. 

ALTHOUGH THE general 
public gave no input, Counci
lor John McDonald said 
other sources could have 
been used to determine com
munity needs. 

In past years, the committee 
recommended fund for 
restroom faci lilies for the 
handicapped at local parks, 
for capital improvements at 
homes for enior citizens and 
the homeless and for various 
food banks. 

"A good barometer of what 
the community needs can be 

. 
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.lec'r,"l/.lec'roDic I Computer .n.ln ...... . 
Compu&er IcI.nll.' ...... 'b.m.lIcl.na .. . 
La!SCUlI" lpeclall.,. 

Lamude. That's what keeps ajob Invigorating 
-the chance to expand your Intereste, to take 
on unheard of challenges. to grow out as well as 
up. Well. that's precisely what the National 
security Agenoy ottere you as one of our people. 

NSA performs three all-Important tasks. We 
analyze foreign communications. We eafeguard 
America's vital communications. We set seour
Ity standards for the government's mammoth 
computer systems. And we want you In on the 
job. 

NSA otters choices upon choices. In assign· 
ments. In projects. In careers. But whatever 
your role, It's going to make a dlCCerenoe; It's 
golDg to produce immediate results. 

For &lI .leewlOlt 1.ltc\roDic I Computer 
.DCiAMr options abound. In t&Ct. the enUre 
technological and functional speotrum are 
yours for exploration. Microprocessor 1m· 
plementatlon and programming, communlCA' 
tions systems. LSIIVLSI. CAD/ CAM. systems 
architecture and optics. Among others. 

To the Computer IclanU •• , we deliver op
portunities &eroBS the frontier of finite state 
machine development. The appllcations realm: 
systems design &lid programs. applications and 
evaluation. and computer security research and 
design. 

KaUl811U1UOlaDa research a variety of mathe· 
matlCAl concepts including probablllty theory, 
statIBtl08, GaloIS theory and group theory. 

LaDCuaa. l~clalJa&a In Slavic. Near Eastern 
and Asl&n languages meet the challenges of 
translation, tr&llscrlptlon and analysis head 
on. Every day. 

Whatever your t1eld. you oan be certain to 
find many paths cleared for you. You'U also find 
a competitive salary, enticing benefits and an 
appealing 8ubUl'ban location between two vital 
urb&ll centers-Washington and Balt.lmore. 

For additional information. schedule an In
tel'Vlaw with your College Pl&eement Office. Or 
write to the National Security Agency. 

NSA Will be on campus Oct. 20th & 21st 
interviewing graduacing seniors. 

NATIONAL 
SECURITY 
AGENCY 

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 
A'I"I'N: M322 (AAM) 
Fort Meade, MD 20766-6000 

U.S. clt~nahlp Nqulrod for appliCAnt and lmmedlal.o 
family mambo ... 
An &qual opportunlly amplo,. •. 
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Awaiting verdict 
As the U.S. Supreme Court opened a new term Monday, 

speculation about the slant of the new bench's deci
sions began immediately. Certainly, the elevati.on of 
William Rehnquist to the post of Chief Justice and the 
addition of Antonin Scalia as an Associate Justice are 
legitimate reasons for concern. 

Aside from the suspect civil rights stand of Rehnquist 
and the conservative background of Scalia, the cases 
before the High Court this session are themselves of 
critical importance to the entire United States. Among 
the rulings expected from the court this term are ones 
on such heated topics as death penalty sentences and 
job discrimination cases. 

In a case brought to the Supreme Court by a Georgia 
man on death row, the justices will review whether 
racial discrimination is a factor in jury decisions to 
administer the death penalty. Numerous studies sup
port the contention that black convicts are far more 
likely than their white counterparts to receive a death 
sentence, particularly in Southern states. 

A host of employment disputes also faces the court and 
the role of affirmative action in resolving these con
diets will be a major topic in any decisions. One such 
case centers on whether federal law bars discrimina
tion against AIDS patients because of fear that the 
disease is contagious. 

Opinions eKpres&ed on the Viewpoints page of TIle Dally kIwIII .. 
those of the signed author. TIle Dally Iowan, as a non-p!IIII 
corporation, does not express opinions on these matters. 
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In these and the other cases the High Court will hear 
this session, the decision seems certain to be divided 
along deep ideological lines - Rehnquist and Scalia 
anchoring the far right, Associate Justices Thurgood 
Marshall and William Brennan battling for the liberals 
and the remaining five justices casting the deciding 
votes. 

Summit holds opportunities 
Now, as we await the first rulings, we can only hope the 

Supreme Court's new look will not result in the 
ultra-conservative findings some are prepared for. The 
results are, too ollen, final. 

Dan McMillan 
Editorial Page Editor 

Feeling good 
Perhaps the most frightening aspect of President 

Ronald Reagan's politics of "feel good," is the fact that 
it, like the undertaker'S arts, covers a lie. 

Twenty years ago: full employment was considered to 
be a 4 percent unemployment rate; an inflation rate of3 
percent was a bit worrisome; there was no balance of 
trade deficit; workers were buying into the American 
dream; and American technological innovation and 
production still reigned supreme. 

Today: we are grateful that unemployment is only 7 
percent, aller five years of much higher rates; we 
bre~th a sigh that inflation is now holding steady at 
roughly 3 percent; we lie to ourselves about trade 
deficits that have risen each year for five years and 
pretend that we are not a debtor nation like Mexico; the 
American dream can't be bought on a McDonald's 
paycheck and two thirds of aU new jobs created are 
service jobs with low wages and little hope; and a new 
report on the future of California's economy is so 
dismal that going west probably won't help. 

According to a legislative report, California's economic 
health is declining, masked by temporarily high mili
tary spending, because its high-technology industry is 
not capitalizing on its innovation. Since August 1984, 
electronics companies around San Jose have elimi
nated 17,500 jobs. 

One physicist in Menlo Park, Calif., says: "The Japanese 
tell you, 'We're using you as. our research and develop
ment department; you do the research and we'll put it 
on the market.' " 

As a California state legislator said: "We are literally 
selling our assets to finance our consumption." We are, 
in fact, becoming a nation in which we make nothing, 
but hope we can continue to prosper by doing each 
other's laundry. 

Like the character in Harry Chapin's song, Reagan is 
leading the dance band on the Titanic. Feeling good is 
nice, but it is deadly if used to help a nation avoid 
facing its problems. 

Linda Schuppaner 
Editorial Writer 

Guest opinions policy 
The Dally Iowan welcomes guest opinions on current issues written by 
reeders.lnteresled readers are encouraged to discuss their guest opinion 
Ideas With the editor prior to submitting manuscripts. Guest opinions 
must be typed and signed and Include the writer'. address and telephone 
number which will not be published. A brief biography should accompany 
guest opinions, which are subject 10 editing for clarity and space. Que.t 
opinion •• re limited to two douiIIe-epaced typad pall'" 

Letter. policy 
The 0111, Iowan welcomes leiters from reeders. Leiters to the editor mUlt 
be typed and ,igned and should include the writer's addr988, which will 
be withheld on request. Letters must include the writer's telephone 
number, which will not be published but Is needed to vllrify the letter. 
Letters that cannot be verified will not be published. Writers .re limited to 
two letters per month. Letter •• hould not e.ceed 200 _dl, •••• 
.... IY ..... rtaht to dlGr length and clarttr. 

By Albert Gore Jr. 

E VEN AS President 
Ronald Reagan and 
Soviet Leader Mik
hail Gorbachev make 

their way to Reykjavik, the 
subject matter of their pre
summit meeting is clear. 
Events of the past year - the 
longer-term developments that 
convinced both leaders to go 
to Iceland - bode well for 
progress in a number of areas, 
particularly intermediate
range nuclear missiles in Eur
ope. The administration may 
be prepared to take advantage 
of this opportunity, but it also 
ought to be encouraged to go 
an extra mile - to reach for a 
still broader deal and prepare 
the way for significant agree
ments in the future. 

In the past year, in spite of 
tensions, there has been slow 
but steady progress in Geneva 
arms control talks. Both sides 
have shifted from efforts to rid 
the world of every nuclear 
weapon to more pragmatic 
goals of perhaps a 30 percent 
cut. 

OF COURSE, THERE will be 
high risks at Reykjavik. It will 
be a contest between two 
skilled competitors, both of 
whom seem to enjoy summit 
theatrics and relish the oppor
tunity to outmaneuver one 
another. Ironically, some 
observers fear Reagan will be 
under more pressure than 
Gorbachev. But in fact, both 
men will be under consider
able pressure to carry the 
match a step further, to a full 
summit meeting in the United 

Letters 
Superior motives? 
To the Editor: 

Is it true, as David Kaiser 
asserts (Tile Dally Iowan, Oct. 
1), that the motivations of ter
rorists are nobler than ours? 
Because they have been 
"forced" to adopt desperate 
means, as he states, does it 
indicate that their goals are 
moraLLy superior? Some 
bizarre reasoning is at work. If 
someone is an assassin, then, 
it is assumed, he/she must 
have a valid gripe. If the group 
he/she represents is sma II , 
that is further proof of the 
group's victimization. 

But what are the goals of 
terrorist groups? The PLO, .for 
example, is concerned fore
most with maintaining Its own 
power. And it is less con
cerned with finding a good 
home for the Palestinians. 

Other terrorist groups such as 
the West German Baader
Meinhof gang and the Japan
ese Red Army are also thick in 
the fight against capitalist 
democracy. Knowing their 
views are not shared by the 
majority in their countries, 
they kill people and blow up 
buildings. Does the "despera
tion" of their acta testilY to the 
morality of their goals? And 
what about the "Desperate" 
acts of the Ku Klux Klan? Do 

Comment 
States. 

The most promising issue of 
agreement is intermediate
range nuclear missiles. In the 
past year, the su bject was 
de-linked from the issue of 
strategic defense ; the Rus
sians conceded we are 
entitled to have some 
medium-range weapons in 
Europe; and they agreed to 
disregard the modernization 
of British and French nuclear 
forces. 

But twice before, our allies 
have rebuffed concepts for 
promising agreements. Also, 
the Russians would like a 
freeze on missile forces 
deployed in Asia ; the United 
States would Like reductions. 
The Russians want a short
term agreement, to more eas
ily draw British and French 
forces into a subsequent 
round of talks ; the United 
States wants an Indefinite 
agreement. The Russians still 
want every last Pershing II 
removed; we insist some mQst 
remain. Finally, the Russians 
have nothing to satisfy our 
concerns about the crucial 
subject of verification. 

EVEN SO, THE Reykjavik 
meeting might sollen these 
problems and produce at least 
the outlines of an agreement 
on intermediate-range wea
pons - and that much prog
ress might satisfy the minimal 
requirements for a true sum
mit meeting. But such an out-

they also indicate noble 
motives? 

After the murderof21 elderly 
Jews praying in a synagogue in 
Istanbul a few weeks ago, 
three separate terrorist 
groups clamoured to take the 
credit for this glorious deed. 
Why? Perhaps they realized 
that, to many people, brutality 
is equated with the oppression 
of the perpetrator. Or perhaps 
they simply thought the mur
der was a good thing to have 
done. 

Bonnie Friedman 
313112 South Dodge SI. 

Vicious cycle 
To the Editor: 

How appropriate that Ariel 
Sharon should write an edito
rial on terrorism (The Dally 
lowln, Oct. 1). Sharon, as 
Israeli Minister of Defense, 
master-minded the 1982 
Israeli Invasion of Lebanon, in 
which, in the first three 

come would hardly be cause 
for cheer, were it to arrive just 
as the second strategic arms 
limitation treaty was aban
doned , removing all con
straints on strategic forces. 

If medium-range forces are to 
be the centerpiece of the next 
summit talks, then the .admin
istration ought either to leave 
SALT II in place or negotiate 
an agreement on interim 
restraint. At the same time, 
the Russians must understand 
no American administration 
can keep SALT II in place 
unless they satisfy our con
cerns about their compliance 
with the treaty - particulary 
with its provisions limiting the 
encoding of data from missile 
tests. 

THERE IS ALSO a slim pos
sibility the meeting in Iceland 
will lead to a breakthrough on 
strategic forces and defenses. 
Differences in the two sides' 
approaches to strategic reduc
tions have narrowed some
what in the past year. We now 
talk of roughly comparable 
overall cuts, and we both 
intend to scale forces down 
rather than radical cuts in a 
single rounds. 

In the area of strategic 
defense , Reagan wants an 
agreement that does not signif
icantly hinder research or 
delay deployment; while the 
Russians . want to block 
research except in the labora
tory and to delay deployment 
long enough to insure the 
demise of the concept of 
strategic defense. 

Still, a compromise is possi
ble. It might allow larger scale 

months alone, at least 20,000 
people, most of them civilians, 
were killed. 

Sharon was forced to resign in 
early 1983 when he was found 
guilty of complicLty in the 
Sabra and Shatila massacres, 
in which at least 3,500 
unarmed Palestinians and 
Lebanese were tortured, killed 
and buried in mass graves by 
the Israeli-backed Christian 
Phalangists while Israeli sol
diers stood guard outside the 
camps. As punishment for hi s 
role in these massacres he was 
appointed to his current posi
tion as Minister of Trade. 

Israel has bombed Palestinian 
refugee camps in Lebanon 10 
times in the past six months, 
killing countless civilians, 
injuring even more and 
destroying hospitals, schools 
and homes. In addition , 
Amnesty International ha s 
cited numerous atrocities 
committed by the Israelis -
including torture, detention 
without charges , selective 
deportation of clergy, educa
tors and writers, and brutality 
often leading to death - in the 
Occupied Territories of south
ern Lebanon, the West Bank, 
Gaza and the Golan Heights. 
Perhaps when Israeli terror
ism against Palestinians and 
their neighboring Arabs stops, 
the cycle of terror will be 

experiments than the Kremlin 
wa n ts while also barring 
deployments for longer than 
the White House wishes. And, 
in that case, both sides might 
begin to move rapidly toward 
agreement. 

The problem Isthatcutsalone f 
may not make our land-based 
intercontinental missiles any of 
less vulnerable to a Soviet ~ 
first strike. They tnay make -
that danger worse by fosteriDl r 
illusions that such missiles l' 
wou ld be protected by a sa 
str~tegic defense. The only (. . 
way to secure an agreement • 
that does not requre external ! 
props, is for both sides to 
begin to replace their large 
and highly vulnerable silo
based multiple-warhead mil- r 
siles with small , mobile, I 

single-warhead missiles. The ( 
administration remains ambi· t 
valent about such a shin, but it ( 
is essential to reach a saCe , 
agreement. 

Finally, there is the question ~ 
of a comprehensive tes ban. 
Gorbachev has invested ,much 
political capital in a l4-month " 
moratorium on tests. In return I 
for better verification, we ( 
should seek speedy ratitic. r 'y 
tion of the threshold test b.u 
treaty and cut back on tjlt 
number and scale of OUI , 
nuclear tests. 

These, then, are the extra l 

miles we ought to go to mae 
the most of the meeting ill [ 
Iceland. The risks are grel~ I 

but so are the opportunities. j 

Albert Gore Jr. , 8 Democrat from ' 
Tennessee, is a member 01 the Sen .. 
Arms Control Observer Group. 
Copyright 1986 The New York Till1ll , 

broken. 

Free choices 
To the Editor: 

I am alarmed at tlie way ill 
which some members of the U1 
Faculty Council propose to set 
UI recruiting policy (Tbe DaiIJ 
Iowan, Oct. 2). Two of tbe 
guidelines of their plan would 
require organizations recruit
ing on campus to: "Not advo
cate or engage in violent aeti .. 
ities" and "Not undermine !be 
purpose of the UI." 

Who defines what "violeal 
activities" and "the purpose rJ 
the UI" are? These guidelin. 
are conveniently left vague,_ 
the group enforcing 'I 
could restrict almos 
group they wanted, inc 
the CIA, from recruiting at * 
UI. That sounds like cen .. 
ship to me. 

I came to the Ul to learn" 
think for myself. It occurs " 
me now that someone is tryillC 
to do my thinking for me. I 
have the right to make my oWl 
decisions regarding my career· 
I am mature enough to act 01 
my own judgment The UI 
Faculty Council has no right to 
limit my freedom of choice. 

Jelfrty WIcIIIIIIII 
1313 2nd St., Coral¥llt 



University 

By Shlwn Plink 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

UI freshmen Shawn Shearer 
and Kirk Smith, former high 

1 school debating rivals, joined 
forces this weekend to lead 

, the UI debate team in an upset . ~ d victory over Ha~ard College, 
~~.1 a known power In such con-

'; [ te~. victory came at a national 
• ' I de urnament at Vander-

bil versity in Nashville, 
Tenn, where, in a field of 
about 200 two-person teams, 
Shearer and Smith defeated 
Jive teams and lost to four. 

Director of Forensics and 
Associate Professor John Lyne 

1 
said he was jubilant about the 
upset. 

"Harvard is known as a power-

"Harvard is known as a powerhouse of 
debate, but we sent out two freshmen and 
whipped their ivy asses," says UI Director 
of Forensics John Lyne about the triumph 
of UI debaters Shawn Shearer and Kirk 
Smith over a Harvard team in national 
competition last weekend. 

house of debate , but we sent 
out two freshmen and whipped 
their ivy asses," he said. 

Most of the teams the Iowa 
duo debated were composed 
of seniors, Shearer said. 

The VI team did well enough 
in preliminary competition. It 
finished in the top 32 teams, 
qualifying it for the elimina
tion rounds. But the team was 
defeated by Redlands Univer
sity, Redlands, Calif., in the 

-1b~~~ 
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Long road to the Rhodes 
worthwhile, scholars say 

r-:--:---_ I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

- - - - ---' 

B, Tom Hunter 

f 
Stal1 Writer 

Applying for the Rhodes Scho
, Iarship may seem a tall moun
I tain to climb, but former 

II award winners say the year of 
sludy abroad is worth the 
struggle. 

Iowan/Joseph Shlrp"1It "It was extreme, and it was 

• les· 
than the Kremlin 

also barring 
for longer than 

ouse wishes. And. 
both sides might 

rapidly toward 

wild," 1983 UI Rhodes Scholar 
Maggie Little said of her two 
years of study at England's 
Oxford University. 

Little said the process of app
lying was "a pain" because of 
the multiple interviews and 
essay requirements. The thor
ough application process was 
intended to ensure that reci
pients had achieved not only 
academic exellence but were 
also well·rounded people, she 

m is that cuts alone said. 
our land·based "The interviews aren't a test 

missiles any of your academic prowess, as 
to a Soviet much as a test of if you know 

They {lIay mate who you are," Little said. 
worse by fostering r UI Honors Program Assistant 

such missiles I Director Sandra H. Barkan 
protected by a ~ said UI students tend to 

efense. The only underrate their chances of 
re an agreement . winning one of the 32 Rhodes 

requre external ~ Scholarships awarded annu
for both sides to any in the United States. 

~ "'l/''''; '' their large "UI STUDENTS tend to be 
Inerable silo- modest about applying for the 

ead mi,. ( Rhodes," Barkan said. 

Th. Dilly 10wlnlGregory IoIcCalium 

from Ivy League schools, as 
evidenced by 1985 UI Rhodes 
Scholarship winner Jeffrey 
McKinney. McKinney, who is 
from Chariton, Iowa, departed 
for Oxford Sunday. 

"Very good students generally 
don't realize how good they 
are," Barkan said. 

Little, who now attends the 
University of California at 
Berkeley, said she wouldn't 
have entered if her professor 
hadn't suggested the idea to 
her because the competition is 
considered so difficult. 

"It's easy to convince yourseJ f 
you can't win," Little said. 

Once she had won, Little dis· 
covered how the Oxford sys· 
tem of tutorials works. Each 
student works beside a main 
supervisor and does not have 
any lectures. 

1982 VI Rhodes Scholar Jean 
McCollister, who is home visit· 
ing Iowa City from Oxford, 
agreed that Rhodes candi· 
dates must be well-rounded 
people rather than robotic, 
academic achievers. 

"They're not looking for auto
matons; people have to be 
human," McCollister said. 

McCollister was a member of 
the team that interviewed UI 
candidates last year. She said 
the organization seeks 
unusual people. 

"They're looking for individu· 
als , and if you have a particu· 
lar strength, they take the time 
to find that out," McCollister 
said. She also stressed more 
women should apply for the 
scholarship. 

Of the 10 UI candidates who 
applied for the 1986 Rhodes 
Scholarship, only two were 
women. In contrast, Barkan 
noted, the majority QI UI 
honor students are women. ' 

The deadline for applications 
this year was Oct. I, but 
seniors as well as underclass· 
men should begin arranging 
their applications for the 
Rhodes now, Barkan said. 

all, mobile, Barkan emphasized that the 
missiles. The best UI students have the 
remains ambi- [ sa.me chances as applicants 

St~C~r:a~h~n~b~;~ (Crowds cl i mate construction 
IS the questIon ) , , 

~:~~~::tri:~~ ~ make UI building unpopular 
on tests. In return I 
verification, we f 

speedy ratiriCl- 8, John M. McClinlock 
threshold test ban ( Special to The Daily Iowan 

cut back on tile f Ul Students, faculty and admi
scale of our 1 nistrators agreed Monday the 

th t ~ U] Chemistry· Botany Building 
are e ex ra l is just one big mess. 
to go to. make r Complaints range from over· 

the meeting in r heated rooms to overcrowding 
risks are. ~at. ~ to renovation efforts, all of 
OpportuDltles. which j,eopardize the security 

Jr. , a Democrat from 
a member ot the SellIII 

Observer Group. 
The New York Ti".,. 

of the building. 
I Leodis Davis, chairman of the 
1 UI Chemistry Department, 

said the build ing is overrun by 
I classes that aren't chemistry !------- 1 or botany courses. 

"It's the only building in the 
• Big Ten that is not uniquely 
, housed in its own structure," 

said Davis. "It's a damn dis-
1 grace." 

Friedl Johl\lGll ALTHOUGH RENOVATION 
affects many areas of the 

at tlie way iD 
mpm hpr. of the Ul 

propose to set 
policy (Tbe DalIJ 
2). Two of tbe 

of their plan would 
zations recruit· 
to: "Not advo

in violent acti" 
undermine tbe 

building, several UI students 
said construction is not the 
only cause of discomfort in the 
Chemistry·Botany Building. 

"The classes are over
crowded," said UI senior 
Larry Holland. "If I was two 

Can you 
afford to gamble 

with the 
GRE? 

UI." r Probably not. Stanley H. 
nes what "violeal 

and "the purpose or 
? These guidelinet 

Iy len vague," 
fOrClng 'i 

ct almos , 
wanted, inc 
m recruiting at * 
unds like cen. 

the UI to learn It 
It occurs II 

80nle0l1e is tryillC 
nklng for me. 1 
to make my oWl 

Lla' .. ..,ulll'" my career. 
enl~US!n to act 01 

The UI 
I has no right to 

~""rlnm of choi~. 
Jeffrey WIcIIIIIIII 

313 2nd SI., Coralvilt 

Kaplan has helped over 1 mil
lion students prepare for their 
ilrad school exams. So if you 
J\eed a refresher class, or even if 

fresh out of college. 
take a chance with 

NEW CLASS 
FOR 12/86 GRE 

STARTS OCT. 9 
CALL 338-2588 

minutes late I would have to 
sit on the steps." 

VI sophomore Steve Emmert 
shared Holland's sentiments. 

"Sometimes you can't find a 
seat, so people go to the back 
and lean against the wall ," he 
said. 

Students also said the incon
sistent temperature in the 
building makes it uncomfort
able. 

"It's always warmer in the 
Chem·Bot than any other 
building," Emmert said. "I 
hate the building in general 
because it always brings back 
bad memories. It's always hot 
in there." 

"The heat in the late spring 
and early fall is the worst," VI 
junior Ricardo Bendezu said. 
"It gets really hot in (Room) 
300 CB." 

Bendezu said Room 321 was 
one of the hottest lecture halls 
in the building. 

"I heard they were going to 
put in air conditioning but 
they haven't done it yet," he 
said. 

Ul CHEMISTRY Professor 
Robert Coffman said he has 
been quite active In trying to 
get approval for renovation of 
lecture rooms within the 
building. His requests have 
included written proposals to 
repa ir the bu ilding_ 

The design of lecture hall 300 
is not ideal for teaching pur· 
poses, Coffman said. 

"The room is not useful for 
projection purposes," he said. 

The problems in the building 
are not going unnoticed, but 
there is a lack of funds to 
~omplete the renovation of the 
63-year·old building, Coffman 
said. 

But Nancy F. English, admini· 
strative assistant of the UI 
Chemistry Department, said 
she was more optimistic. 

"We are very tolerant of con
struction around this build
ing," English said. "Their peo
ple are very aware of what's 
happening around the build
ing so their work does not 
disturb people working in the 
building." 

"You oughta be .. " m plctures ... 

I,;r", .... " models for our 
fashion edition! 

. . 
expenence /.S neces-
. Submit portfolio 

to Fashion Editor, 
Laura Palmer, Tues
days or Thursdays from 
2 to 3 pm, Rm. 201, 
Communications Center. 
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first elimination round by a 
2-1 vote of the judges. 

BILL JACOBS, who has been 
coaching Shearer and Smith, 
said he was "pleasantly sur· 
prised" by their performance 
and added that the two "seem 
to work well together." 

Although Smith and Shearer 
were partners in their quest 
for victory this weekend, they 
were once strong rivals as high 
school debaters from different 
schools. 

Shearer, a graduate of West 
Des Moines Valley High 
School and Smith, a graduate 
of Ottumwa High School in 
Iowa, opposed each other in 
several debates as preps. 

"We debated each other in the 
finals in a lot of high school 

tournaments," Shearer said. 
The two rivals were recruited 

to come to the UJ for their 
debating skills, Smith said, 
and both received full scholar· 
ships. 

Carrying full academic loads, 
the two spend three to four 
hours a day training for com
petition, Jacobs said. 

THEY SPEND the training 
sessions studying and trying to 
learn more about a designated 
topic they will debate all year 
in competition. This year's 
topic deals with the First 
Amendment and computer 
billboards, Jacobs said. 

Debate teams must learn both 
sides of the argument thor· 
oughly because they are called 
on to debate the topic from 

different angles, 
Although Harvard was 

defeated by the Ul team, they 
came back after the elimina· 
tion round to finish in the top 
16 teams, ahead of the Hawk
eye debaters. 

Shearer and Smith will begin 
another tournament today and 
Wednesday at the University 
of Kentucky in Lexington. 

Other tournaments slated for 
the semester include competi· 
tion at Emporia State Univer· 
sity in Emporia, Kan., and one 
at Emory University in 
Atlanta. 

"We expect to be in the top 
quarter of all teams in 
Atlanta," Jacobs said. 

Shearer and Smith both said 
they are preparing for a future 
in law. 

-:A//Midwest Sa/oils 
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Grand 
OVERWEIGHT OR CELLULITE? 
SLENDER WORLD CAN HELP! 
Overweight or out of shape? Slender World can 

worlt for you as it worlted for Dot. Slender World 
hss been helping ladies solve their weight 
problems since 1971 . 15 years of experience 
brll'0 YQIJ a sophlslicated approach to weight 
loss including a computerized diet nutritional 

BEFORE AFTER 
" I'm 65 end , .. , 
25. I /oar 44 pounds. " 

Dot Pereyr. 

analysis to give a complete profile of you, things 
in which you are daflcient or things you have In 
excess in your body that cause serious health 
problems tor you later on ... this analysis goes 
to our registered staff dietician and a food 
proglam is tailor-made just for you. One that 
you can safely lose with but also IlVe wllh. Your 
diet will have lots of food that YQu like and 

adhere to your habit partems. Next comes your 
sessions at Slender World, including a variety of 
treatments, mlnerat algae pack treatments. 
facials ... all lor Inch loss. shaplng and toning , 
behaviol, modification to help you conquer some 
01 the problems that created your problem to 
start with. 

fl~~~.!!I!!':'i 
11:(; R~bIe"" SLENDERWORW ~: 
11:(; Loc.1ioM 5IendeI I 

11:(; One -.on 1--'" : 
I ~ p« per.on "'-" AI ~1 
I c'iS~:&3~~ 1(IJ.!IItJ.m ~~~:&S:&!!~: 
~-----------------------------

Cell Slender World today lor a free tour and 
analysis. Slender Vobrtd where It is not at all un· 
usual for a customer 10 lose 2 dress sizes in 30 
days. Slender World where there are no lOng 
term programs. 

407 Highway 1 West, K Plaza 
Iowa City 338-6287 

143 Marion Blvd. Indian Creek Mall 
Marion, Iowa 377-8577 
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UNESCO leader won't seek third term 
PARIS- UNESCO leader Amadou Mahtar M'Bow, under 

pressure from Western nations to reform the ISS'nation 
body or lose their funding, announced Monday he would 
not seek a third term as dtrector general of the 
organization. 

M'Bow, 65, accused of forcing out Western employees 
and stacking key positions with trusted friends, made the 
announcement during a private meeting with the 
UNESCO executive board. A spokesman later released 
M'Bow's lengthy statement to reporters. 

M'Bow's decision followed growing opposition among 
Western countries to his continued leadershjp of the 
U.N. Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization. 

Mingo stag party trial postponed 
NEWTON, Iowa -The trial of Rep. Ed Parker, D-Mingo, 

on charges stemming from an April bachelor party at the 
Back Forty Tavern will be postponed until after next 
month's election, a judge ruled Monday. 

Jasper County District Judge Thomas Mott granted a 
continuance in Parker's trial on charges of violating state 
gift laws. The new trial date is set for Dec. 2. 

Roger Owens, Parker's attorney, said because a motion 
to dismiss the charges had been rejected by Mott last 
Thursday, attorneys needed more time to prepare for the 
case. 

"We're just not ready yet. It (the election) did not have 
anything to do with it," Owens said. 

Owens also said the trial should be postponed because 
the Jasper County Courthouse is being renovated and 
there are no courtrooms available to hold the trial. 

Israeli warplanes strike at Lebanon 
TRIPOLI, Lebanon-Israeli warplanes Monday bombed 

pro-Syrian Moslem militia bases in north Lebanon near 
the Syrian border, wounding three people and devastat
ing an ammunition depot, Lebanese and Israeli reports 
said. 

Witnesses and security sources said eight Israeli warp
lanes carried out the raid, the first of its kind in the 
remote district of Akkar, about 100 miles north of Israel 's 
border and about 10 miles northeast of the coastal city of 
Tripoli. 

The warplanes, firing rockets and dropping bombs and 
time charges, directly hit two training bases and a 
two-story building used by the pro-Syrian Marxist Popu
lar Front for the Li beration of Palestine as an ammuni
tion depot, they said. 

Kasparov retains world chess title 
LENINGRAD, U.S.S.R. - Champion Gary Kasparov 

retained his title with a draw in the 23rd game of the 
World Chess championship against Anatoly Karpov on 
Monday, ending a long, bitter battle between the two 
Soviet grandmasters. 

The score in the 24-game series stands at 12 to 11 in favor 
of the defending champion, who holds five victories to 
Karpov's four. 

The two Soviet grandmasters agreed to play out the 
remaining game in the series Wednesday, although there 
was no chance for Karpov to recover because Kasparov 
retains the title in the event of a ti e. A Karpov win 
Wednesday would even the score at 12-12 and Kasparov 
would retain the title. 

Karpov, playing white , offered a draw in the 32nd move 
and Kasparov instantly agreed , bringing to an end the 
struggle between the two Soviet grandmasters that began 
in September 1984. 

Rather returns to TV after scuffle 
NEW YORK - Dan Rather anchored the "CBS Evening 

News" Monday with a slightly swollen jaw but otherwise 
he appeared unscarred from a Park Avenue mugging that 
sent him to a hospital. 

The square-jawed anchorman appeared nonplussed on 
the air and mentioned the Saturday night attack at the 
end of ~he 3D-minute broadcast. 

"Why (I was assaulted) and exactly by whom remains 
unclear and it may never be determined," Rather said. 
"Perhaps it was just another one of those bizarre and 
frightening incidents that seem to happen from time to 
time. 

"Aside from a little stiffness and some bumps and 
bruises, I'm feeling fine,", he said. "I just want to thank 
those who came to my aid." 

Quoted 
They're not looking for automatons; people have to be 
human . 

-1982 UI Rhodes Scholar Jean McCollister, explaining that 
Rhodes selection teams look for more than good grades when 
awarding the two-year fellowships to Oxford University in 
England . See story, page SA. 
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National 

United' Press International 

Floodwaters that killed 14 
people and forced more than 
33,000 others to flee for high 
ground in five states receded 
Monday and victims returned 
to their soggy homes to begin 
the long cleanup. Looting was 
reported in Oklahoma. 

Authorities esti",ated the 
damage would run into tens of 
millions of dollars by the time 
flood victims get the muck and 
debris cleared away. 

"People are literally trying to 
collect thei I' items out of tree 
tops over the river," Commu
nity Development Director 
Don Russell said in Fort Scott, 
Kan. "Some people were left 
literally with nothing but the 
clothes on their back. We've 
had a lot of calls this morning 
from people who are literally 
wiped out." 

Kansas Gov.John Carlin asked 
President Ronald Reagan to 
declare nine flood-soaked 
counties a federal disaster 
area. The Marmaton River 
crested at Fort Scott over the 
weekend at its highest level 
since 1915, and 200 people 
were still homeless Monday. 

FOURTEEN DEATHS have 
been blamed on the floods 
since Sept. 13 - four in 1IIi
nois, three in Minnesota, three 
in Missouri and one each in 
Oklahoma, Texas, Montana 
and Pennsylvania. 

In northeastern Oklahoma, 
almost all of the 18,500 people 
who evacuated in the face of 
floodwaters up to 18 feet deep 
had returned home Monday. 

United Pres. Inle,Tllliani 
Clttle sllnd Itop I house In Mlnhlttln, Kin. The caltle climbed onto the root wilen the water was hIgft.,., 
were strlnded when It receded. 

However, the Neosho River 
continued to rise, prompting 
at least 250 residents of Miami 
to evacuate, and floodwaters 
kept about 500 residents from 
their homes in Bartlesville. 

In Dewey, Okla., authorities 
said looters ransacked some of 
the empty homes. Only four 
National Guardsmen were 
available to help the small 
local police force protect 
damaged homes, police dis
patcher Susan Daniel said. 

IN ILLINOIS, where damage 
was estimated near $40 mil
lion, Gov. James Thompson 
declared five additional coun
ties state disaster areas. More 
than 15,000 people have been 
evacuate!! from 3,800 homes in 
northeastern Illinois since 
Sept. 28. 

Most of the 300 residents of 
Kaskaskia , lIl. , which sits in 
the rising Mississippi River, 
were either sandbagging their 
homes or finding refuge off the 

island. 
The Mississ.ippi was expected 

to reach 36.4 feet Monday, bUI r' 
had only risen to 34.8 feet 
Flood stage at Kaskaskia WII 

36 feet. ( 

In Missouri , 2,000 families (' 
remained out of their homes ( 
because of flooding tbat . 
reached record levels on many 
streams and swamped small 

River. " rl 
t.owns along the Missouri "'F 

, ________________________________________ ~~f 

Congress crams to White supremacist ( ~~.~ 
finish in overtime accused in blasts 

eastern Washington. 

OFFICERS SEARCHED the 
lake for a cache of explosives 
and bomb-manufacturing 
materials authorities believe 
were tossed into the water 
from a bridge, Walker said. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Con
gressional leaders, seeking to 
adjourn by the end of the 
week, worked with the White 
House Monday to avoid a pre
summit fight on arms control 
but still faced showdowns on 
spending levels and drug 
legislation. 

Having missed the original 
adjournment target last week, 
the Senate and House moved 
into overti me with the closing 
date of the 99th Congress still 
uncertain. But the leaders 
were determined not to return 
after the elections. 

renewed its threat Monday to 
veto any final spending bill 
that reduces defense spend
ing, increases domestic spend
ing and restricts the presi
dent's authority to conduct 
essential national security -
all items contained in the 
House version of the so-called 
continuing resolution. 

COEUR D'ALENE, Idaho 
(UPI) - A man associated 
with a white-supremacist 
church was charged Monday 
with staging four bombings, 
and divers searched Lake 
Coeur d 'Alene for explosives 
that could be used as evi
dence, a prosecutor said. Walker had little informa· , -" .... ' .. , 

"We're not going to have a 
lame duck session," said 
House Democratic leader Jim 
Wright of Texas after indicat
ing the House would probably 
adjourn this week. 

On the Senate side, Republi
can leader Robert Dole of 
Kansas said there was "no 
certainty we're going to finish 
Thursday or Friday - prob
ably but not certain." 

8UT A MORE pessimistic 
Senate Democratic leader 
Robert Byrd of West Virginia 
warned "it may very well be 
the Senate may not be able to 
complete its work" by the end 
of the week. 

Meanwhile, the White House 

"The Senate version of the 
continuing resolution is a 
marked improvement over the 
resolution that passed the 
House," administration budget 
chief James Miller said in a 
letter. 

MILLER CALLED the House 
version "altogether unaccept
able" and noted that the 
Senate spending bill, com
pleted last week, also includes 
some veto bait such as a $1.5 
billion anti-drug program. 

"We very much hope that the 
conferees will produce a con
tinuing resolution the presi
dent can approve," he wrote. 

Wright said House leaders, 
not wanting to interfere with 
President Ronald Reagan 's 
meeting in Iceland with Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev this 
weekend, are considering put
ting off debate on controver
sial arms issues until next 
year. 

Robert Elliot Pires, 22, was 
accused in three counts of 
detonating bombs at three 
downtown buildings Sept. 29. 
A fourth charge alleged 
Pires attempted to blow up 
the home of a human rights 
leader. 

Kootenai County Prosecutor 
Glen Walker asked a judge 
late Monday for a warrant to 
arrest Pires. Walker said he 
did not know Pires' home
town but said the suspect 
was from Maryland. 

A portion of Interstate 90, 6 
miles east of Coeur 'd'Alene, 
was closed Monday after 
noon while divers searched 
Lake Coeur d'Alene for evi
dence in the four bombings, 
as well as in a fifth blast in 
August at an auto-re pair 
shop. No one was hurt in the 
explosions. 

The highway links western 
Montana, northern Idaho and 

tion about Pires, but an 
Aryan Nations spokeswoman 
said she was relieved he had 
been charged. 

"That would be very good," 
church spokeswoman Betty 
Tate said. "He was here for a 
time; he wasn't interested in 
being a part of what we 
believe and know to be true. 

"I'm very glad," she said. 
"He would not have been a 
good addition to the church; 
he's not interested in our 
philosophy. " 

The Aryan Nations Church,8 
leading White-supremacist 
and anti-Semitic organiza
tion, helped spawn the vio
lent hate group "The Order." 
Last year, 23 Order members 
were convicted of racketeer
ing in a scheme prosecutors 
said included killings, robbe
ries, arson and counterfeit· 
ing. 
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ehnquist-Ied court selects caseload 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Supreme Court. revealing its 
Drst decisions under the ste· 

( wardship of Chief Justice Wi)· 

rliam Rehnquist, agreed Mon· 
day to consider the rights of 

i' ethnic al)d religious minori· 
~ ties to file racial discrimina· r tion suits. 
r' The court returned to the 
I bench on the traditional first 
L' )Ionday in October with 

L
' He . st taking the seat at 
tbe r of the bench as the 

l\ naho 16th chief justice. 
Rebn uist, an associate jus· 
tice since 1972, replaced Chief 
Justice Warren Burger, who 
retired aller 17 years. 

Antonin Scalia joined the r court as Rehnquist's replace
, ment and took the seat at his 
far lett as the court's junior 

(' member. The seat-shuffling 
was the first since 1981, when I Justice Sandra Day O'Connor 

r' joined the court as its first 
woman member. The high r court took no formal notice of 

WI. hlgll,lIIII 'r' the changes. 
, The justices se l ~cted for full I hearings only a handful of the 

,. roughly 1.000 cases that piled Vi.ltora to the Supreme Court lin. up Ilrty MondlY to IIlln Idmlulon to the court'l opening .... lon. 

,up during their s ummer considered "racially distinct" 
was expected recess. and two of them are may claim racial discrimina· 
Monday, but ' related discrimination cases tion in filing a federal civil 
to ·34.B feet - one brought by a group of complaint. Federal appeals 

Kaskaskia 'Ill Sews whose synagogue was courts took differing stands on 
• defaced and the other by an whether the separate suits 

( Arab college professor denied could proceed. prompting the 
2.000 families l' tenure - that could open fe.d· Supreme Court to step in as 

of their homes eral cou~s to a flood of diS' judicial referee. 
nooding thai putes. In other actions announced 
levels on many ( BOTH CASES concern Monday, the court: 

swamped small whether citizens not generally • Let stand a. ruling that 

Kodak infringed on patents 
held by Polaroid in a case that 
forced Kodak out of the 
multimillion-dollar instant 
photography business . 

• Sent to trial a lawsuit 
against the government 
designed to force the IRS to 
end the tax exempt status of 
the Roman Catholic church 
because of its political activo 
ity. The rou rt rf'fll~f>rl to ht'8r 

an appeal by the government 
of a 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals decision that cleared 
the way for a trial. 

• Refused. for the fourth time, 
to clear the name of Jeffrey 
MacDonald, a former Green 
Beret, rejecting arguments he 
was denied a fair trial when 
he was convicted of the brutal 
1970 murders of his wife and 
two daughters. 

tho M'''?'ri :''Financier plots $7.2 billion USX takeover 
acist NEW YORK (UP!) - Finan- Corp. Chairman David M. 

cler Carl C. lcahn said Monday Roderick. 
he has offered to acquire USX 
Corp. for $31 a share in cash 

,. and that he has already bought 
,9.83 percent of the oil and 

t steel giant's outstanding stock. 
I If leahn succeeds in the 
,takeover. the deal would be 

[ worth about $7.2 billion. the 

r, third.largest corporate acquis
, iUon in U.S. history. 
I leahn. who won control of 
' Trans World Airlines after a 
bitter takeover battle last 

,Jyear, said in a filing with the 
~Securities and Exchange Com· 
t mission in Washington that he 

IN PITTSBURGH. a spokes· 
man for USX said the company 
had no immediate comment on 
the Icahn offer. 

USX. formerly U.S. Steel 
Corp .• the nation's No.1 steel
maker. acquired Marathon Oil 
Co. in 1982 and Texas Oil & 
Gas Corp. earlier thi s year. 

Persistent speculation that 
USX would be the target of a 
takeover attempt has driven 
up the stock in recent weeks. 
USX. the most active issue on 
the New York Stock Exchange. 
rose 37.5 cents to $26.60 a 
share Monday on more than 12 

' made his offer to buy USX in a r letter dated Oct. 6 to usx 

:Nominee to S. Africa 
·:supports. sanctions 

\ 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Presi· 
I dent Ronald Reagan's nomi· 
• nee for ambassador to South r Africa told a Senate confirma-

l' lion hearing Monday he will 
1 do a\l he can to urge Pretoria I to end its policy of racial 

L· I separation. 
Edward Perkins. 58, a black 

and a career diplomat now 

[ ' serving as ambassador to 
I Liberia . appeared before the 
Senate Foreign Relations 

• Committee to discuss how he 
would' carry out a new policy 

\ toward South Africa that Con
gress forced upon the White 
House. 

I The committee. which will 
• vote today on whether Perkins 
should be confirmed in the 

I post. this summer drafted the 
I bill calling for tough new sanc-
tions against the Pretoria gov· 

' ernment to protest its racial 

! \ separation policy of apartheid. 
The bill was vetoed by Reagan 

t' but became law last Thursday 
• when Congress voted to over· 
ride his veto. 

\ 

• PERKINS SAID as a result of 
the law. "a new dimension has 

, been added in how we pursue 
t our objective of seeing apar' 
theid dismantled" and that 

I there is no disagreement 
, between Reagan and Congress 

over this goal. 
• "There should be no question 
, in South Africa about the U.S. 

position on dismantling apar-
1 theid," he said. "It will be part 

of my job to reinforce the 
'urgent sense of the American 
, people that they want to see 
th~m dismantled." 

(
\ ~s said if opposition 
• bardens in Pretoria to ending 
apartheid and Congress moves 

t to force even tougher sanc
I lions, it will be "appropriate 
\ to advise President (P.W.) 
\ Botha of the mood of Congress 
and the American people and 
what he can expect" 

Perkins was well received and 
bis carefully stated answers 
about opposing apartheid and 
willingness to carry out a new 
U.S. policy sparked no con· 
troversy. 

THE NEW LAW calls on the 

administration to pressure 
South Africa to release all 
black political prisoners. such 
as Nelson Mandela. leader of 
the outlawed African National 
Congress; end the state of 
emergency rule; and negotiate 
with blacks to bring them fully 
into the political system. 

Perkins said he would try to 
visit Mandela in prison and 
reach out to all citizens. 
groups and government offi· 
cials in South Africa about 
ending apartheid. 

Reagan has wanted to nomi
nate a black to replace Her
man Nickel. who has served as 
ambassador in Pretoria for 
more than four years. but ran 
into difficulties with his first 
two choices. 

The president . origi na lIy 
intended to nominate Robert 
Brown of High Point. N.C. 

BUT WHEN BROWN visited 
the State Department for pre
liminary talks about the posi
tion. questions arose about his 
business dealings in Africa 
and he withdrew from consid
eration for the post. 

Reagan's second choice. Ter
ence Todman. a black serving 
as ambassador to Denmark. let 
it be known that he disagreed 
with Reagan's policy of "con· 
structive engagement" - quiet 
diplomatic pressure on South 
Africa to end its policy of 
apartheid and negotiate with 
blacks. 

Reagan announced the nomi
nation of Perkins on Sept. 30 
as part of an effort to win 
support in the Senate to 
uphold his veto of the sanc
tions bill. 

He offered to order some of 
the sanctions approved by 
Congress. but fell far short of 
the stiffest penalties. includ
ing a ban on the import of 
South Africa's textiles and 
barring landing rights for its 
airline. 

Critics said Reagan needed a 
new policy to shock South 
Africa into negotiations with 
blacks and that the limited 
sanctions. such as restrictions 
on U.S. business investments, 
were not tough enough. 

million shares traded. 
The takeover speculation cen· 

tered on Icahn, who was 
believed to hold between 7 
percent and 10 percent of USX 
s tock after making heavy 
purchases in recent days. 

leahn, who is required to 
make a disclosure to the SEC 
within 10 days of acquiring a 5 
percent stake in USX, said he 
now owns 9.83 percent. or 25.3 
million of about 258 million 
shares outstanding. 

IN illS LETTER to Roderick. 
lcahn said he had "!Ted the 
investment banking firm of 
Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc .• 
which is "highly confident" it 

can obtain financing fo r his 
$31-a-share offer. Drexel Burn
ham is the largest underwriter 
of high-yield. low-rated "junk 
bonds." 

In September. U5X. alarmed 
by the takeover threa~ 
announced it was undertaking 
a 30·day study of possib le 
restructuring steps that could 
enhance the value of its stock. 

USX. buffeted by falling oil 
prices and the depressed steel 
market. has become an attrac
tive target because of its 
urKlervaiued stock, and in 
recent months several corpo
rate raiders have bought large 
chunks of its paper. 

Speaking On Campus 
This Thursday 

DONALD RUMSFELD 
Former U.S. Congressman Rumsfekl served as White 
House Chief of Staff and Secretary of Defense in the 
Ford Administration and, since that rime, has served on 
numerous presidential panels and commissions. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9 
2:30 PM, IMU Sun Porch 

Sponsored by V.I. College Republicans 

Writers - Artists 
Photographers 

Get Pu6CisIied Now! 
EARTHWORDS wants your fiction. drama, poetry, 
line art and b/w photography. Submissions should 
be typed with name, address. and phone number 
on a separate sheet. Drop submissions off at the 
IMU Student Activites Center, Rienow Desk, or 
Currier Hall Coordinator's Office. 
Deadline: October 10, 1986 
Be a part of Iowa's Original Undergraduate Uterary 
Magazine. 

Sponsored by A.R.H. and Educational Programs. 
For more information call 353-6606 

Student Senate 
Special Election 
Postponed Until 
Tuesday, October 21, 1986 
Petitions for the disabled seat. 1 at large 
seat, and 3 off-campus seats are available 
in the Office of Campus Programs & 
Student Activities and in the Student 
Activities Center, 3rd floor, IMU, October 3 
through October 10. 

Petitions and $25 bond must be submitted 
at Mandatory Candidates' Meeting 
October 10, 5:00 pm, Room 2, English 
Philosphy Building. 

Earn $100 tor your student organization! 

Poll worker bid forms available in the 
Office of Campus Programs & Student 
Activities. These must be submitted by 
5:00 pm October 10. 

IOWA 
Homecoming 
Sat., Oct. 11 th 

Homecoming mums for the game 
and Homecoming festivities! 

The IOWA FAN 
Large yellow mum with black I and black and gold ribbon. 

The IOWA 400 
CHEERLEADER 
Large Y.ellow mum with black I and black and gold Iowa 
ribbons. 

The IOWA HAWKEYE 500 
Giant size bright gold mum wilh black or oak leaves, black 
and gold Iowa ribbons. black I with a gol4 fOOlbal1. 

Homecoming 1250 
Centerpieces & up 

Yellow mums & pom pons with Iowa trim. 

Mum Plants 
Yellow trimmed in black & gold 
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CAe urges 
recognition 
of holidays 
By Joseph Levy 
Staff Writer 

A UI professor's reluctance to 
allow a student to make up 
work missed during the Jewish 
holiday Rosh Hashana h 
prompted the UI Collegiate 
Associations Council to unani
mously pass a resolution 
opposing the action Monday 
night. 

The resolution urged all UI 
faculty and students to recog
nize the existing policy that 
states "mandatory religious 
holidays" are a legitimate 
excuse for absence, and work 
missed during the holiday can 
be made up later. 

"The policy is existing univer
sity policy," UI Vice President 
for Student Services Philip 
Hubbard confirmed. "The 
problem is to be sure that 
faculty know about it." 

CAC Vice President Charles 
Du Mond, who sponsored the 
resolution, agreed with Hub
bard. 

"There seems to be a great 
ignorance in UI faculty and 
stUdents that these regulations 
do exist," Du Mond said, 
adding the regulation will be 
re-emphasized in a UI bulle
tin, 

CAe PRESIDENT Mike Reck 
concurred. "We'd like to make 
that policy clear so that pro
fessors know about it when a 
student comes to them with 
that particular situation ," he 
said. 

UI junior Greg Steinberger 
eventually came to terms with 
the unidentified professor and 
was allowed to make up his 
work, Du Mond added. 

Great expectations 
Sarah Lord grimaces with the expectation that the was part of a 1D-person relay team of students 
water balloon Ihe Is about to catch will break, Lord attending a New Games ela .. Monday. 

More UI stUdents will be in 
danger of missing- another 
holiday in the 1987-88 
academic year if an admini
strative proposal to begin next 
school year after Labor Day 
passes. 

lethe proposal is adopted, the 
fall semester will end as late 
as Dec. 23. 

Students toast alternatives 
to weekend social drinking 

The CAC also passed a resolu
tion Monday urging the UI to 
consider the needs of stUdents 
in this plan. 

"In my mind, that doesn't 
leave any time to return home 
(before Christmas)" resolution 
sponsor Du Mond said. Even if 
students were finished with 
exams Dec. 23, the likelihood 
of inclement weather could 
make immediate travel an 
impossibility, he said. 

ACCORDING TO DU MONO, 
some UI officials believe little 
goes on in classes the week 
before Labor Day and that 
many students don't arrive at 
the UI until after the holiday. 

But CAC member Ann Naffier 
argued that some teachers are 
on tight schedules and have 
commitments made before 
Labor Day. 

UI Graduate Student Senate 
President Craig Canby also 
opposed the change. 

"I don 't know what's wrong 
with the present system," he 
said. "If it's not broken, don't 
fix it." 

Canby added that a distinct 
advantage of the present sche
dule is the early end to the 
spring semester. He said this 
is advantageous to UJ students 
looking for summer jobs. 

By Korrlne Skinner 
Freelance Editor 

For students looking for ways 
to spend Friday nights without 
drinking, the Individual 
Options With Alcohol (IOWA) 
Committee is sponsoring alter
native events and alcohol edu
cation programming this 
semester. 

"There is really too much to 
do in Iowa City," Ginger 
Spiegel, coordinator of the 
IOWA Committee and an edu
cational programmer for resi
dence services, said. "We just 
want to let everyone know 
there are alternatives. People 
can get together and have a 
good time without drinking." 

Residence Services used to 
put together a week-long alco
hol awareness program, but 
decided to extend it through
out the semester this fall . 

"We wanted to get away from 
just doing alcohol awareness 
in one week and then calling it 
quits," Spiegel said. "And this 
has been a better program so 
far. In all honesty, alcohol 
awareness week wasn't that 
well-attended in the past, but 
we've had a really good .turn
out for our first few events." 

THE COMMITI'EE opened 
its program with The Green 
Bean Classic volleyball tour
nament in September, and fol
lowed with an open gym Free-

BUSINESS INTERNSHIPS? 

ATIEND: 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 

INFORMATION MEETING 
Tuesday, October 7, 1986 

3:30 p,m, 
225 Schaeffer Hall 

Announcing 

UNlVERSIlY 
DEMOCRATS 

ORGANIZATIONAL 
MEETING 
Today--4 PM 

Oriental Room, 2nd Roor, IMU 
All inteR!sled SII.tdena, facuky and staff welcome. 

This story is the first in a 
series examining alcohol use 
and awareness at the UI. 

for-AU at the Field House Jast 
week. . 

It W81 great for an alterna
tive ," laid Mary Freking, a 
Mayflower Residence Hall 
staff member who attended 
the Free-for-All. "On a 
weekend you don't really think 
about a lot of options, and this 
made you kind of aware that 
there are other things out 
there besides drinking." 

Today the committee is serv
ing mocktails in all residence 
hall dining lines, featuring a 
red "wineless" punch and hors 
d'oeuvres. 

IOWA Committee's final big 
event will be a dessert theater. 
with coffees, cheesecake and 
live entertainment in the Cur
rier Residence Hall Dining 
Room on Oct. 23. 

Each residence hall is also 
required to sponsor an 
aLcohol-related educational 
program sometime this semes
ter. Hillcrest is presenting 

"Calling the Shots," a short 
film about the subliminal and 
direct messages of alcohol 
advertisement at 7 tonight. 

"WE'RE OFFERING educa
tion on the physiological, psy
chological and emotional 
effects of aLcohol," Cheryl 
Hetherington, Educational 
Program Coordinator at Resi
dence Services, said. "The 
purpose of this program is to 
teach as many (people) as pos
sible about alcohol over a 
longer period of time. We 
found we just couldn't cram it 
all in one week . . . it was too 
much work," she said. 

According to David Coleman, 
assistant director of Grand 
Avenue residence balls, the 
alcohol awareness program is 
designed to stop students from 
using alcohol , but to let them 
know there is a responsible 
way to drink. 

"It deals with exposing people 
to options," Coleman said. 
"They learn they don't always 
have to be drinking to have 
fun, and they can drink 
responsibly. " 

Coleman said the alcohol 
awareness program's impact 
will be felt if just a few stu
dents can be reached. 

"We can't get them all, but we 
can Let them know there are 
other options out there," he 
said. 

IILet newspapers get under your skin." 
That's Walter Cronkite's advice. 
Most Americans - 67 percent - get the majority 

of their news from television. Even a veteran 
network anchorman like Cronkite finds fault with 
that. 

"We, in television, do our job in such a slick way 
that people think they are informed but they are 
not," he says. "What TV brings you, primarily, is a 
headline service." 

Newspapers, Cronkite acknowledges, provide a 
complete account of the news, 

Is it necessary to get the complete story? 
Dorothy Greene Friendly puts it this way: "What 

the American people don't know can kill them." 
Amen, . 

Get under our newspaper's skin. Sift it, value it, 
question it. And then, let our newspaper get under 
your skin. You'll be in better control of your life and 
fortunes. 

And that's the way it is. 

The Dally low.n 
National Newspaper Week, Oct. 5 -12 

, 
r 
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Collegiate Associations Council 

RESEARCH GRANTS 
APPLICATION 

DEADLINE: 
Friday, October 10th, 5 pm 

Applications are to be turned in to the CAC office, 
Michigan Room, 3rd floor, IMU, For more 
information contact Jim Vogi of CAC at 353-5467. 

HOMECOMING 
MUMS 

Fresh Mum Corsage 
S4, S5, S6 

Silk Mum Corsage' 
S5 

E .. e.~ 
"loo_ID~ 
Thing 

108 E. CoDete· 351·7242 
Iowa CIty', MOlt UaJqae Toy Store 

lila oar ~ JcnII 

Tired of typing 
into the night? 
Robert the Printer at 

lttItNiGRAplics 
has wont processing services for papers, 

theses and dissertatIons. 
Quick copies too! 

Two convenient locations! 

Downtown Iowa City 
Plaza Centre One 

Mon.-Fri . 8-6.1. Sat. 10-2 
354-5l/50 

i IVf Offer 
Park & Shop 
8us & Shop 

Coralville 
206 1st Avenue 

Mon.-Fri. 8-5.1. SIt. 10.2 
338·6,,74 

Last chance! Register to win a 

XEROX MEMORYWRITER,· 
Typewriter worth $1,000.00 

• Digital Display • Computerized Memory 
• Special Advanced Features ' r 

Register at either ~s location ( 
Drawing will be 4 p.m., Friday, October 10 in Copy Center, Plaza Center One 

Need not be presenl 10 win. Don'l miss your chance 10 winl , ' 
L 

~ ______________________________________ ~r 

Seikds 
ultra-thin elegance. 
Why resist? The baguette 
answers for all time the 
question of what to wear 
with your finest Silks, your 
favorile dress, your best 
pumps. Precise Seiko 
Quartz time in gold-tone or 
silver-tone, 

&~'~~~I~ 
JEWELERS 

IOWA CITY 

You gellh~ be,1 o( Setko 
where you >cc Ihls siKn . 

I 

~ 
/ 



Council 

5 pm 

Angels prepared 
r Red Sox series 

According to their records, 
most people would be led to 
believe and expect to see an 
all-East World Series, but 
that won't be the case if the 
California Angels have a say 
in the matter. 

Led by both the young and 
the old, the Angels clinched 
the American League West 
and are ready to take on the 
Red Sox in the best-of-seven 
playoffs. 

California finished the 1986 
season at 92-70 for a .568 
winning percentage, the low
est of the four divisional 

I winners while five games 
ahead of the Texas Rangers. 

Gene Mauch, closing in on 
his 25th year of managing in 
the majors, directed the club 
in 1982 to a 93-69 record -
the most wins ever by an 
Angel team - in the process 
of winning the Western Divi
sion title. In 1985 California 
finished one game behind 
Kansas City, who went on to 
beat St. Louis in the World 
Serip-s. 

BOSTON'S FENWAY PARK 
may have a Green Monster, 
but Anaheim Stadium has 
"Wally World," as in rookie 
sensation Wally Joyner. The 
Georgia-born Mormon has hit 
consistently over .290 all sea
son. 

The 23-year-Old rookie has 

been the heart of a team 
which has a combined bat
ting average of only .257, not 
what someone might expect 
from a division-winning ball 
club. He leads the team in 
hits (167), doubles (27) and 
RBI (95). 

The Angels' forte is their 
pitching. Led by right
handed curve-bailer Mike 
Witt, California has achieved 
the league's lowest ERA at 
3.83. 

At 18-10 Witt is having his 
best year. In addition to 
leading the Angels in com
plete games (14), he is one of 
only five American League 
pitchers who have recorded 
200 or more strikeouts this 
season. 

"OUR PITCHING STAFF is 
our main strength," Witt 
said. "We have four good 

See Angell. Page 28 

.. 
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Jackson's childishness 
could injure California 

BOSTON (UPI)- ReggieJack
son, in the September of his 
years as a baseball player, 
may have lost his last chance 
to be Mr. October again 
because of a childish display 
of temper. 

The 40-year-old Jackson, a star 
of many past post-season com
~titions and being counted 
on by the California Angels to 
produce runs against the Bos
ton Red Sox in their best-of- ' 
seven series for the American 
League pennant, injured his 
left wrist Saturday when he 
punched the dugout wall at 
Arlington Stadium In a fit of 
anger. 

As a result, the Angels' slug
ger may not be in top shape for 
Tuesday night's playoff opener 
at Fenway Park. 

"He says he'll be all right," 
Angels' manager Gene Mauch 
said Tuesday at Fenway Park 
before his team took the field 
for a brief workout "He says 
he's a quick healer. Right now 
I don't know if he'll be in the 
line-up or not." 

JACKSON'S TEMPER tan· 
trum came after he fouled out 
in the ninth inning against 
Texas' Ed Correa. According 
to Mauch, it was a pitch Jack· 
son felt he should have 
crushed and when he got back 
to the dugout, he got rid of his 
anger by striking the dugout 
wall. 

X-rays taken of Jackson's wrist 
proved negative and Angels' 
trainer Rick Smith diagnosed 
the injury a a bruised lell 
wrist 

The loss of Jackson would be a 
severe blow to the Angels. 
Although he hit only .241 this 
season - in what could be his 
final campaign - he hit 18 
home runs, including three in 
one game, and was especially 
hot during the final month of 
the season. 

Moreover,Jackson earned the 
nickname Mr. October because 
of his ability to perform sup
erbly in post-season competi
tion. He has hit 16 post-season 

"He says he's a 
quick healer. 
Right now I don't 
know if he'll be in 
the lineup or not," 
Angels' manager 
Gene Mauch says 
about Reggie 
Jackson's injury ' 
before the 
Playoffs, 

home runs, including six in 
American League playoffs, 
and was a major contributor to 
three world championship 
teams at Oakland and two 
more with the New York Yank
ees. 

ALTHOUGH HE IS no longer 
the consistent slugger. he used 
to be, he still brings a sense of 
drama to the game every time 
he steps to the plate; and the 
anticipation of Jackson taking 
his swings against Boston fire
bailer Roger Clemens Tuesday 
night was expected to add 
great excitement to the game. 

"I've got to believe he'll be 

there when the bell rings," 
said the Angels' Brian Down
ing. "He's been his usual self. 
He hasn't said anything about 
it (the hand) to us. It's been a 
joke or two, a smile or two, 
mostly the same intense look 
on his face. It all adds up to 
he'll play." 

Mauch would certainly like to 
see Jackson in the line-up 
against Clemens. He needs all 
the help he can get against the 
right-hander, who posted a 
24-4 record, including a per
fect ~ against the Angels. 

"REGGIE'S HIT a home run 
ofT Clemens this year, and he 
struck out four or five ti mes," 
Mauch said. "I'll setUe for one 
of each tomorrow nigbt. In 
fact, I'll give Clemens two 
strikeouts." 

While Jackson's status is 
uncertain, Clemens pro
nounced himself perfectly fit 
for the series. Clemens sent a 
chill through all of New 
England last week when he 
was struck on the right elbow 
by a Ii ne drive ofT the bat of 
Baltimore's John Stefero and 
suffered a severe bone bruise. 

It appeared for a while that 
the Injury might prevent Cle
mens from being at his best in 
the series, but he Insists he 
has made a full recovery. 

"My arm is 100 percent," Cle
mens said. 

,Former Hawkeyes 'roar' for Detroit in NFL 
: All-rookie team 
: may have spot 
f 

e-----;l; set for Mitchell 
I By Dan Mlllea 

Assistant Sports Editor 

PONTIAC, Mich. -It's taking 

II some serious on-the-job train
, ing, but former ' Iowa star 

Devon Mitchell is coming into 
his own as a free safety for the 

I Detroit Lions. 

location I, Pi~~t~~~!I'::~~ih-;~~;e~d~~~ 
Plaza Center One I starting job early in training 

to win! , \ camp and has been adapting 
lr' to his responsibilities ever E------ lince. I' "There's a lot I still have to 
, learn," Mitchell said after the 

Lions' 24-13 win over Houston 
I Sunday. "Every time] go out 

••••• ~ \ on the field, I learn something 
new." 

Against the Oilers Mitchell 
, played his best game of the 

season, according to Coach 
• Darryl Rogers. He broke up a 
\ near touchdown pass in the 

end zone, made a touchdown
\ saving tackle and delivered a 

crushing blow to Oiler kickoff 
return man Willie Drewry that 

I led to great field position and 
an eventual touchdown for 

I Detroit. 

"I LIKE PLAYING with guys 
that are going to be in ' the 
right place at the right time," 
Detroit linebacker James Har-

1 rei said in reference to Mitch
\ ell. "Devon is pretty intelli-

gent, and he's playing with a 
, lot of confidence. That's the 
I key. He's not easily rattled." 

Actually, Mitchell was rattled 
during preseason, and Rogers 
said his play suffered because 
of it. 

"Devon played very well in 
preseason, but he got burned a 
couple of times and wellt into 
a shell," Rogers said. "He's 
co~ut of it now and he's 
8~ to play much better. 

\ We're very pleased to have 
him." 

"I got beat in preseason and I 
let that bother me," Mitchell 
said. "[ started playing safe. 
Coach Rogers pulled me over 
and talked to me. He said, 
'Look, don't worry about get
ting beat. deep because when 
yQll.-1lO that, you take away 
from your game plan. If you 
get beat, you get beat. You just -U~~t.::~~~ 
have to play up to your 
abilities.' " 

See MMcIIeII. PIIIt 2B 

• 
Former Iowa quartarback Chuck Long gI.ncea at 
lie ICOf'eboard during tha DetroIt Uont' 24-13 win 

The DIlly lowlnlMatt StOCkmen 

Sunday. Long ha. not '"" actton tN ... alOn, 
chllrtlng pia,. on tha lidallne Inltead. 

Long must wait for chance 
to please Silverdome faithful 
By Jull. D •• rdorff 
Staff Writer 

PONTlAC, Mich. - Boos fill 
the Silverdome but seem to 
fall on deaf ears, as former 
[ow a quarterback Chuck Long 
remains standing on the side
lines, biding his time. 

With a clipboard tucked under 
his arm, he roams up and 
down the sidelines charting 
each play. 

Everything, he believes, will 
work out in time. 

"I played in high school and 
then went through freshman 
year where I sat out the whole 
time," Long said. "So it's not 
really that big of an adjust
ment. I think in time every
thing will work out. I really 
have no fee Ii ng about it. I'm 
just trying to learn as much as 
r can." 

Five regular season games 
have come and gone, and Long 
has yet to see even a minute of 
playing time. His absence 
from the first six weeks of 
practice has been a major 
setback. 

"HE'S COMING ALONG 
fine," Detroit Coach Darryl 
Rogers said. "When you build 
a house, you put in a founda
tion. If you miss the first six 
weeks you have no foundation, 
so no matter what you build at 
that point in time it won't last. 

"It can have all the ginger
bread, all the good looks and 
all the nice things you want, 
but we don't want the young 
man to crumble," Rogers said. 
"We want to be able to protect 
him, we want him to know 
where things are so that he's a 
solid enough football player 
that when the time comes to 
use him ... he won't crumble 
because he has a good base." 

Long has been waiting for his 
chance patiently, charting 
plays for the team's benefit to 
use during films, a job usually 
reserved for second- and 
third-string quarterbacks. He 
often asks Lions' second-string 
quarterback Joe Ferguson for 
advice. 

"I think they just told him to 
be patient," Ferguson said. 
"He's coming along fine. He 
asks a lot of questions, which 
is good. When they think he's 
ready, he'll play some." 

STARTING QUARTERBACK 

Eric Hipple also feels Long Is 
doing well , although he 
doesn 't want to lose his start
ing job to the rookie. "He's 
getting a little more practlce, 
picking up the system," Hipple 
said . "He's going to be a fine 
quarterback." 

When asked if he thought 
Long would play soon, he 
responded with a laugh. "I 
hope not - not too soon any
way." 

The rest of the Lions seem 
confident of Long's ability but 
think he needs a little time to 
get used to the NFL. 

"There isn't a lot you can do 
when you come in late like he 
did," wide receiver Jeff Chad
wick said. "They like to get 
him in there. They're putting 
some pressure on him. The key 
is being able to pick up the 
blitz and read defenses. Eric 
is really good at that. I don't 
think they want to put him in a 
situation that he can't han
dle." 

"ANYTHING TAKES time," 
running back Alvin Moore 
said. "You can't just step in 
right off after missing training 
camp. Maybe if he'd been 
there then we could expect 
things, but he's missed a lot of 
work." 

Long has also had to learn a 
whole new offense which he 
said is much harder to do in 
the NFL because of the termi
nology and the new plays. His 
college play helped him read 
the basic coverage, but he said 
he didn't necessarily need to 
know where all 11 defensive 
players were. "r could key on 
one guy," he Said. "Here I have 
to know where every player is. 
It's a big difference." 

Despite not getting into a 
game, Long remains optimis
tic. He's happy with the 
Detroit area and feels his time 
will come. 

"I'd like to get in there for a 
few plays, but if I have the 
patience I'll get in there one of 
these days. It's still a long 
year. We have 11 more games 
and that's a whole college 
season right there." 

Long has no idea what is in 
store for him in the future . So 
for now, he'll continue to chart 
plays on the sidelines, learn
ing as the weeks !!o on. 

! 
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Fry stili on cloud nine after win 
Still on an emotional high from last Saturday's win over 

the Michigan State Spartans in East Lansing. Iowa Coach 
Hayden Fry began to prepare his team for ita homecom
ing matchup with the Wisconsin Ba~gers. 

"I don't think I've ever had a freshman quarterback 
perform the way Tom (Poholsky) did this week," Fry said. 
"We always have good backup quarterbacks in our 
program, but there haven't been many do what Tom did 
for us." 

Largent gets record In Sea hawk win 
SEATI'LE (UPI) - Steve Largent estaplished an NFL 

record by catching a pass in his 128th consecutive game, 
and fumbles by San Diego's Lionel James set up two 
straight Seattle touchdowns Monday night to give the 
Seahawks a 33-7 victory over the Chargers. 

Largent's record catch came with 10:21 left in the second 
quarter against the San Diego Chargers, when he caught 
a 17-yard pass from Seahawks quarterback Dave Krieg. 

Entering the game, Largent and former Philadelphia 
Eagles receiver Harold Carmichael had shared the 
record streak of 127 games. 

On The Line 
All right, maybe last week's 

games weren·t as tough as they 
were supposed to be. But this 
week will be different. We 
guarantee it? 

For example, the Iowa State 
Cyclones are coming off a big 
win against Wyoming. Will the 
momentum carry them over 
the .Kansas Jayhawks in 
Lawrence, Kan., this week? 

And how about Arizona host
iog the VCLA Bruins. a team 
hl1mbled by the loss of several 
key players, including Gaston 
Green and Eric Ball. Can the 
Bruins regroup and get back 
into the Pac Ten race against 
the lOth-ranked Wildcats. 

This week's games 
Purdue at tliinois 

Ohio Stal •• t Indiana 

WisconSin al lowl 

Michigan State at MiChigan 

No"hwe.tem al Minnesota 

Oklahoma at Texas (oallls) 

Pittsburgh al Notre Dame 

Arizona at UCLA 

Georgia at LSU 

Iowa State at Kansas 

Tiebreaker: 

Concord II (Wis.) at_ 

Concordia (111 .,_ 

Name __________________ _ 

Poone ______ ~ ________ __ 

son? 

. 

Meanwhile, in the Big Ten, 
M.ich igan state will be looking 
to rebound from the Iowa loss 
with a win over the highly 
tQuted Michigan Wolverines. 
llowever, they will be without 
the services of star running 
back Lorenzo White, who was 
injured in tbe Hawkeye con
test. 

·Can the Spartans win without 
their magic man or will the 
Wolverines win and set up 
another slugfest with the 
Hawkeyes? 

Another tough one will be 
Pvrdue at Illinois. In a battle 
among the also rans in the Big 
Ten , can high school all
American Jeff George prove 
himself. or will Boilermaker 
Coach Leon Burtnett, who is 
hated by DI Assistant Sports 
Editor Dan Millea, suffer 
tb.t:ough another dismal sea-

For the answer to these and 
many other questions, fill out 
no more than five ballots and 
bring them to the business 
offke Of the Communications 
Cent.er before noon on Thurs
day in order to get yourself a 
chance at winning a yummy 
keg of crackling ho'ps, being 
graciously donated by Mama's 
at 5 S. Dubuque St. 

Scoreboard 

NCAA 
Statistics 

rel",lgtlekl 

Aushlng Offln .. ~._ ... . g car yd. IWI td ydapa 
Okl.hom . ................... 42471531 6.2 19 38.1.8 
TCU ............................ 4203'337 8.8'3 3301.3 
C.ntr.IMlch ............... " 252 1333 5.913 333.3 
Neo' .. ka .................... 4 244 13'0 5.414 327.5 
CI.moon ..................... 4 2015 , 135 4.8 II 283.8 
Army ........................... 4 243 , 128 48'3 282.0 
Pacific ........................ 5 330 '40' 4.215 280.2 
A'k ...... .................... 4 2651098 4.111 274.5 
Indian . .................... ,, " 2181C»5 5.013 273.8 
Tulsa ............ ......... , ..... 6 356 1606 4.512 267.7 

P.ltIna 0fIe"' .......... In c:mp In1 rett til ydlPl 
F' •• no~I ................... 132 76 4134210 335.5 
SlNosesl.. .... _· ...... 236138111847 9 329.4 
BYU ................ , .. ........ 184124 ",61211 322.4 
Ut.h ........................... '29 78 4 923 6 'SJ7.7 

• ClncIM.U ............. ... 173 1'6 6'42. 10 265.8 
Oregon St. ............... ,' 200 114 e 1107 3 276.8 
W.keFor .. t " ... " ........ li2 "0 1138010 276.0 
SOlogost.. ................. l92 121 8'~ 8 271,8 
Wyomlng ................... 218110 8134310 268.8 
TaxEI Paso ................ 227 141 131602 13 267.0 

ToIIIOII .. H_ .... _ ..... . pt.,. rd"yt III ,dopa 
low . ........................... . :iVl 1984 6.8 26 496.0 
Wake Forest ... " .... " ..•. ~ 396 2356 5.9 22 .71.2 Indiana ............... "...... . 31e 1840 5.8 17 <460.0 
COnMlch .................... 4 3'5 18255.818456.3 
N • .,. ............................ 4 3'3 18165.817454.0 
Baylo' ..... ·.· ....... .......... 5 43& 2289 52'8453.8 
FronSOsl .................... 4 294 '8016.'18452.0 
Nob'uka .................... 4 311 1804 5.8 20 451 .0 
Oklahom. . ................ 4 294 1799 6.3 22 4049.8 
Cincinn.I!... ................ 5 388 224' 5.8 17 448.2 
Net Pu ............ ,.,. _ ....... ,.1,.I.yt 
AI'Fo'ce ............................ 30 44.311 65 42.1 
MI5$i .. lppl. ...................... 31 44.212 67 42.1 
Wlscon~n ............ _ .......... 'SJ 015.917119 41.9 
Arizona .............................. 17 '2.( 6 11 41 .1 
Georgi . ............................. '0 45.7 5 44 41.3 
Ind lan . ............................. '9 44.310 5tI 41 .2 
Neb' .. k . ....... ; .... _ ..........•. 15 4' .3 8 8 40.7 
Colorado .......................... 21 45.0 13 IS 40.5 
lCU ................... ................. '8 45.313 88 40.4 
NewM •• lco ....................... 27 42.7 9 II 40.4 

i':w~.~ .~~.:::::::::~::::: t .. /: ... :e1 
Auburn ...................................... .. 118 44.0 
Okl.hom . ...... _...... ............ .. .. 4 173 43.3 
Nebraska ................................... .( 168 42.0 
F ... noSl ...................... .. ......... .. 4 157 39.3 
Wllhlnglon .............................. 4 , 52 38.0 
MIIfIlIIFI.) ........................... _ ... 5 1110 38 0 
PennSL .................. ............... 4 1... leO 
CenM\ch ....... ............................ 4 1~ 350 Alizona .............................. ........ . 13& 34.8 

A ....... _ ......... ... r,.,. ... I11_ 1""'._ .......................... 4140 111 OJ O· 21.5 
Okl.homa .................. 4144 '88 1.3 0 4e.5 
Nob' .. k . ......... ........... 4'32 219 1.7 4 50.8 
BaylO, ....................... 5'54 ~ 2.0 4 60.4 
F,." .. sl .................... 4 '57 254 ' .6 1 63.5 
Piuabll,gh ............... 5182 366 2.0 4 73 0 
WllhlngIOll ............. 4140 298 2' 2 7U 
PonnSI.. ..................... 4'42 3'4 22 3 785 
SlIntord ..................... 4133 321 2.4 4 60.3 
Loul ... naSl ............... 3115 ~ 2.12 820 

Paul .. --.. · .... .. _lot,... III "''" 
8owlingGr ............. IOrt 47 1. 650 1 110.0 
Syracu .. .................. 88 55 3 553 2 110.8 
iloolonCoI ............. 102 43 7 0151 3 112 .• 
No~h_lm ............. 79 40 6 454 2 113.5 
MI .. I ... ppl. .............. 14 47 4 577 , 115.4 
MI .. 51 ................... '00 48 4 571 4 11 5.8 
Ark." ... .................. 111 41 8 478 4 119.5 
Okldl.. .................... 81 38 4 411 4 120.3 
T .... A&M ..... _. . 41 3 tI04 4 128.0 
Flo'id.S!... ............. 111 4S 2 1!04 3 128.0 

. ' T .... DefanH_ ........ _.pt.,.,... ... III_ 
Oklahom • . , ............ 4 25' 1117 3.f 4 '191 .8 
1 .... ........................ 4 24& 7e8 3.1 5 192.3 
H .... iI ..................... 4 251 841 3.4 8 211 .5 
Baytor. .................... 5 3:z5 1125 3.& • 225.0 
Arizona ............ .. .. 4 280 14' 3.8 8 235.3 

• T .... A&IA ............. 4 254 183 3.8 I ~.8 
• IAlllflilFII) ............ 8 3e2 1201 U 8 2418 
• Aubllm ......... _ ....... 4 2etI .IIH 3 8 2 243.5 

I'lI111JU'gh .............. 5 340 '83 U 10 251.8 
• Nobr ..... ................ 4 284 '030 ,.. 9 257.5 

~: .. : .. ·~·y:·/r l ' ;~ 
Nonh CO_ . .......................... 4 44 '1.0 
MlamlIFIa) ..................... "_ ...... S 88 11.2 

• 

Mama's is that happening 
place one flight down, so come 
on in and have yourself a good 
ole' time. Good luck, and look 
out for those upsets. You 
never know when someone 
like Northwestern might rise 
up and knock someone off. 

Arkansas ................................... 4 .5 113 
Arizona St. ................................. 4 47 11.8 
Stanford .................................. . 47 11 .8 
Kentuoky ................................... 4 48 '2.0 

IncllYldu.a' L ..... ,. 
Aultl' ... art. rd- ••• tel "PI 
Smllh.N • .,. ..... .. ........... 104 827 8.0 7 '56.8 
StevenJOn. CMich ... ..... 93 S68 8.1 8 142.0 
J.tfer; . TCU .................... 59 560 9.5 7 '40.0 
F.nne,. NorCor ........ 64 420 8.6 3 140.0 
Palmer. Temple ...... 123 6.(~ 5.2 7 129.0 
Celhoun, CaIFul ... '" 7&1 5.3. 1 1273 
p.tton . EaliMich ....... ". 1011 600 5.5 3 '20.0 
Taylor. Cln ..................... 113 599 5.3 4 119.8 
Farmer,T'*'do ....... .... , "6 587 51 6117.' 
Ellison, Tulsa ................. 108 669 8 1 1 111.5 

P.ul ........................... ... cmp lot. ydold pOI 
Vlulc. lowa .............. 55 33 2 544 8 111 .8 
Herblugh. Mich ....... 81 57 1 842 4 158 8 
Test8Yercte, Mlaml(Fla.) ........................................ . 
1211 78 5119312 1&1.9 

~;rn:r' F~~~2S~O · .. i·$.e:9·· .. ·~ .. ··· .. ·· .. ··· ...... · .. ··· 
v ....... Mlch 51 ..... '03 69 5 120 7 154.7 
Morrl • • lAlamIIO) .... 125 78 5 1117 8 15().8 

~~~t~~l~~~Mii ::.:.~ ..... ~.~ .... , ~ ... ~ ... ~ ... ~.~~:~ 
172 116 61428'0 '49.4 
Kromme. Indlln . ...... 46 28 I 341 4 148.4 
Jackson. Georgi . ..... &4 q 3 783 5 1AI7.1 

T""'lon. ... ........................... .. yd •••• "" 
Perel,SanJoaeSI ................. 253 UI80 6.6 M2.0 
sw .. n.,.FmtSl ................. '881212 7.2303.0 
Egger. Ut.h .......................... '39 851 6.' 837 
Lindsley. BVU... .... .. 220 1387 6.3277.4 
54nlo •• sOlogoS .................. ,64107Q 5.6 267.5 
McCoin. Cln ......................... 202 13301 6.6268.8 
Elklna. W.keFor ................... 193 1332 6.9268.4 
Jonel. Tut.ne ....................... 172 1064 6.2268.0 
Smith. MISSSI ...................... '93'300 6.7260.0 
Eill •• soCa, ................ ........... '9111235 6.2247.0 

A.col ................................. I . ct. "" til C1PD 
T.mpl.lon. LgBch ............. 3 'SJ 182 I 10.0 
LiggIO •. 5nJH51 ................. 5 37 534 2 7.4 
Dovi .. LSU ....................... 3 22 3'Q , M 
Pleroe. MI. ............................ . 2B 319 0 6.5 
CIIln.,. Pu,due .................. 4 26 IS' 0 6.5 
Sharpe. SOCar ..................... 5 32 388 4 8.4 
Cr.wtord.Vndrbtt................ .. 25 a.6 2 8.3 
Bernsline,TI,A&M ........... . .. 25 263 2 6.3 
Brim, Wakefor .... _ ....... _ ..... 5 31 370 2 62 
MaI.uulu.snJ .. SI .............. 5 'SJ 396 2 80 

l""Ie .............................. _ ~ .. ,dold. .... 
Cook. SI""lo'd.......................... 5 92 0 '25 
Odomes. Wisconsin ................... 5 5 82 1 1.00 
Slid ... MlamIIFIa) .................... 5 5 42 0'.00 
Webll.r, FrensoSt .. ............... _ .. .. 71 01 .00 
EVOfeil. Baylor ......................... 5 4 56 , .60 
Thomasson. W ... SI. .............. 5 4 43 0 .80 
Rotello.AlrForce ... ............... ..... . :; 4 43 0 .80 
While . MIImIIO) ......................... 5 4 '8 0 .60 

:;:r,:(LSU~::::::::~:::::::::::·:::::::::·:::· 0;;' .. :;, 
Smllh. Missi .. lppl. .............................. 29 4M 
Ceplcloy. Wisconsin ........................... 30 45.9 

=~~~itu~.~:::::·:·::::::· :::::: ::: ::::::: ~: :~:; 
Monlgorntr; . MlchSL ....................... '6 45.3 

~fton~~~~~.:::::::::::::::::::=.::::: ... ~ :::~ 
T~ • • COIoIdOSI ............................ 32 « .6 
Stryzlntkl.lndl.n . ...... ; ................. _ .. " 44.3 

..... ,,-_ ............ _ .... _ .. "'l':' ... "II 
Ma~ln . BooIoncol .................... 7 63 I 23.3 
0'1 ..... 01110 .... ......................... 6 115 I 11.2 
Parltar.ArtzSl ........................ " 203 I 11.5 
CoIlln •. Old.hom . .................... 8 131 , 18.4 
Woods. Tonn ....................... _ .... 4 84 0 16.0 
GamM, lCan ... ....... ..... ....... ...... 7 111 1 15.9 
Connsr. Army ............................. e 93 0 '5.' 
Plirt. T.mpIe ............................ 9 134 0 14.' 
K,umm.Mlchsl ......................... 5 88 0 '3.8 
Hardy. Wlchha 51 .................... 11 148 I '3.8 
_,,_ .... __ .. __ ~ ... no. ........... 
TIIom ... UNLV ........ _ ........ _ ...... 5 2C8 0 4' .8 
Thom • • Mlaml(O, .................... 8 227 , 37.8 
Jo ..... WIlhI .. lon ............ 7 ~4I 0 35.' 
Rouillac. Clomson ... ....... . ... 6 201 0 34.8 
FiochO,. Plcllic ......................... 8 ~ 1 32.4 
AoIoIlo.Alrfor ......................... 7 215 0 30.7 
NI •• Kanl SI.. ............................ " 33' I 30.1 
Hogan •. MllIOUri .................... 6 172 0 28.7 
Wood_. Purdue ................... '2 33tI 1 211 .2 
Cobb. ~ultll" ......................... - 7 ttl I 211 .0 
00Ig1do. CalM .. _ ...................... 7 1811 0 21.0 

Ii - Tllr; Ball". 
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Sports ~ Need 

Rugby Club 'dusts' ~ bre~k? 
Missouri-Columbia "WOOD IS DubuquI 

By Marc Bona 
StaN Writer 

Aller the dust, or water, 
settled in several competitions 
this week, Iowa sports clubs 
came out on top in some while 
taking it on the chin in others. 

The Women's RugbyClub shut 
out Missouri-Columbia in two 
games in Iowa City Saturday 
by scores of 20-0 and 16-0. 

In the first game. Jean O'Le
ary, Susan Bird, Diane Pfile 
and Tara Dirth each scored 
tries while Lisa Boomsmer 
and Bird kicked conversions. 

"We played awesome as 
usual ," Coach Trudy Grout 
said. 

The club will face St. Louis at 
Hawkeye Drive Apartments at 
noon Saturday. 

Anyone needing more infor
mation about joining should 
contact Susan Bird at 351-5634. 
• The Men's Rugby Club split 

• two games this weekend, 
blanking Northern Iowa Satur
day in Iowa City 10-0 and 
losing 36-0 Sunday against the 
Quad City Irish Rugby Club. 

"They're the best team in the 
state and one of the best in the 
nation," Iowa's Greg Spontak 
said of Quad City Rugby Club. 
"We usually give 'em a good 
battle, but a lot of guys were 
injured." 

Spontak scored all the points 
in the win over Northern Iowa, 
accounting for two tries and 
one conversion. 
• The VI Soccer Club raised 

Sports cl ubs 
its record to 6-1-1 by tying 
Minnesota 1-1 Saturday and 
defeating Iowa State 6-1 on 
Sunday. 

Iowa's Pat Bourgeacq knocked 
in Iowa's only goal early in the 
first half aller Darlington 
Edu's header angled off the 
crossbar. 

Scott McNulty scored an 
apparent goal late in the sec
ond half, but referees negated 
it. Minnesota scored with four 
minutes remaining to even the 
game at one goal apiece. 

Martin Illingworth led Iowa to 
a 6-1 victory over the Cyclones 
Sunday. Illingworth, Iowa's 
scoring leader, accounted for 
five goals. 

The club will meet Cornell 
College at 4:00 p.rn. today at 
the lower Finkbine field. 

• The Hawkeye Soccer Club 
defeated Iowa State 3·1 in 
Iowa City on the strength of 
two penalty kicks by Chad 
Miller. 

"It was our best game of the 
season because we controlled 
them most of the game," team 
captain Mike Rosenberg said. 

The 01' , Sportsclubs column appears 
!Nery Tuesday. To have Information 
prlnled In this column contact Marc 
Bona al 353-6210 before 2 p.m. on 
Monday. 

~11~E!I!) _____________ c_on_ti_nu_ed_f_ro_m_pa_ge_'_B_ 

starters plus Donnie Moore." 
Witt also praised the Angel 

hitters. singling out Wally Joy
ner. Doug DeCinces and Brian 
Downing. 

"I'm goingto go out and do my 
best, and so is everyone else 
on the team," Witt replied as 
to how the Angels will 
approach the playoffs. 

The pitchi ng staff is strong, 
but Moore has carried a large 
burden, saving 21 of 31 games. 

A year ago, California 
acquired two veteran pitchers 
in lefty John Candelaria from 
Pittsburgh and Don Sutton 
from Oakland . The trades 
proved beneficial for the 
Angels; Candelaria is 10-2 and 
boasts the staers lowest ERA 
at 2.73 while Sutton has 
proved he can still do it, win
ning his 300th game this sea
son and going 15-10. 

ROOKIE KIRK McCASKILL, 
17-9, rounds out the core of the 
Angel staff. 

The infield is shored up by 
long-time catcher Bob Boone, 
who will turn 39 next month. 

"I don't think it's a plus. You 
have veterans on the other 
team (Boston)," Boone said of 
the Angels playoff opponent. 
"I think the key is going to be 
the talent. The talent equals 
the experience. That's the dif
ference. ] really don't look for 
the experience to be a factor. 

"You really don't change any
thing. You're going to be keyed 
up, and you just go out and do 
what you've been doing 
throughout the course of the 
season. You don't try to do 
anything different. It'll mess 
you up, really." 

Boone isn'tthe only veteran in 

the infield. Doug Decinces at 
37 years of age leads the team 
in home runs with 25. At the 
same age is Bobby Grich, bat
ting .278. Former Red Sox 
player Rick Burleson, who 
played in over half the team's 
games this year, is two years 
younger than Grich and has a 
batting average of .279. 

BUT YOUTH CAN also be 
foutld on the team. Rookie 
Jack Howell, a 25-year-old 
third baseman, said the 
Angels' attitude going into the 
playoffs is "great" because 
"we've accomplished what 
we've set out to do." 

The outfield also has its blend 
of youth and age. Brian Down
ing and George Hendrick have 
over 26 years of combined 
major league experience. 
Downing is hitting .270, Hen
drick .275. 

Gary Pettis, in his third major 
lea'gue season, provides the 
Angels with speed on the base 
path with 47 swipes this sea
son. 

Despite the balance of youth 
and age the Angels maintain, 
they are not without problems. 
Pitcher Witt will be relied 
upon heavily but he leads the 
league in innings pitched with I 

266 under his belt, leaving the 
possibility of a sore arm or 
fatigue to set in. 

ALL BATS MUST produce, 
not just Joyner's. This 
includes Reggie Jackson, 
whose .248 batting average 
must take an upward turn in 
October action. Jackson might 
not even have the opportunity 
to be "Mr. October" because 
he may be sidelined with an 
injury. 

Mite hE!ll =-=-~==.:;:co:::=ntinu::::;:;ed f=rom =page::::;, B 

MITCHELL RECORDED five 
solo tackles and one assist 
against the Oilers, broke up a 
pair of Warren Moon passes 
and was effective on special 
team play. 

"He's one of the . stronger 
young players," Detroit's five
year veteran cornerback 
Bruce McNorton said of Mitch
ell. "He's still learning a lot of 
things out there, but he's going 
to be a good safety. Game time 
is only going to make him 
better." 

Mitchell said playing in the 
NFL is much more demanding 
than collegiate football 
because the level of play is so 
much harder. 

"The running backs run 
harder and the receivers are 
all fast," he said. "You're not 
going to be able to let down. 
You have to keep it up the 
whole season, and that's what 
we're trying to do." 

MITCHELL, A NATIVE of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., was originally 
a walk-on at Iowa but went on 
to tie Nile Kinnick for a school 
record 18 career interceptions 
and was named all-Big Ten 
and honorable mention all· 
America as a Hawkeye. 

A meaningful addition to 
those achievements would be 

Devon Mitchell 

selection to the 1986 NFL all
rookie team, but Mitchell said 
he hasn't concerned himself 
with that. 

"Right now I'm not even think
ing about (the rookie team)." 
he said. "I just want our team 
to win. You statt winning and 
everything else takes care of 
itself. 

"I'm just trying to not make 
the mistakes a rookie makes. I 
know they believe in me, and I 
don't want to let them down." 

c.. ....... _. Hom. T •. 
5oM. Kqodt a-.... 
on 'lI' and -..d lip ~ ... 

'-~ 

12,00 _ .......... 
'2 Pitchers ot Bud 

or Bud Light 
.~ Guinn888, Harp 

&Baaa 
8to-a-

o,.n Sutlclaty 

11 to Mu~~:~~i._ --=11 S. 0 

Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" $<tusa!!e. Beef. Pepperoni. Canadian &icon 

Now Serving MJ/ler, MJller Lite and 
Lowenbrau Dark Beer/ 

351 5073 302 E. Bloornlngron SI. 
- Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 10 I:OOa.m 

tQr 
24 

Imported 
BPers 

. ~ 

tnr 
8 to cI~ 

Gilbert 
and 

PrenUss 

taurrn 
MUG CLUB NIGHT 

2.00 Mug of Beer. 50* Refills 
1.00 Bar Drink Refills 

2.50 Pitchers 
2.25 Club Sandwich Baskets 

8 to close 

1.50 Pitche.rs 
1.00 Bar Drinks 

COCKTAil 
U B 

121 East College Street 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

$1 Pitchers 
Bud, Bud Light & Miller Lif. 

50*Draws .:. 100 Bar Liquor 

125 
Wine Coolers 
7:30 to Close 

lARGEST GAME ROOM IN TOWN 
Open 7 Days a Week 



• LAKE FOREST, m. (UPI) -
Richard Dent and Dan Hamp
ton were the defensive line
men from the Chicago Bears 
wbo made the NFC Pro Bowl 

I team last season. 
Steve McMichael figures it 

wouldn't have been fair for the 
I selectors to pick the entire 
Bears defense. 

ii;;;I"~1' Mil' chael, Chicago's starting 
def e tackle for three 

~ yea \. s never been invited 
!-1IIII!-1111!1_..... to the Pro Bowl in six seasons, 

SI. 

live witb the Bears. 
f That may change now tbat 

McMichael is picking up his 
sack total for the Bears. He 
_as credited with 2 If:. sacks 
Sunday in a seven-sack game 
for the Bears against Minne
sota, and that gives him five 
sacks for the season. 

Steve McMlchlel 

Hampton made the Pro Bowl 
squad. 

I McMichael admits he may be 
I in line for an All-Pro spot but 
I' said it doesn't really matter to 
, blm. So he says it doesn't 

~ ____ , I matter to him. But he thinks 
I' be has deserved to be on the 

"IT'S DAMN HARD for 
three defensive linemen from 
one team to make the Pro 
Bowl," he said. "That's the 
primary reason [ didn't make 
it last year." 

AI 
Gilbert 

and 
Pren\lss 

I
' team, especially last year 

when linemates Dent and , 
McMichael led the Bears to 

their first shutout of the sea-

'White knocked out 
of Heisman battle 

EAST LANSING, Mich. - If 
Vinny Testaverde's perfor

' mance against Oklahoma 
, didn't extinguish Lorenzo 

White's Heisman Trophy 

I' hopes, the play of the Iowa 
• defense Saturday did. I In a key Big Ten game broad-

I' cast to 90 percent of the 
• nation, White was stuffed on I play after play by a swarming 
• Iowa defense that gained 
• revenge for White's 226-yard 

[ elTort in Kinnick Stadium a 
, year ago. 
~ Saturday, Whitegainedjust48 

, yards rushing. He was not a 
• ractor in the game. I, "As far as the Heisman goes, I 
I don't know," White said. "I'm 
, just going to go out and do 

everything J can to help my I' team to win first. To me, (the r' Reisman) is secondary." 

" It wasn't so much that White 
I ran poorly. Iowa's defense just 

Dan 
Millea 
ROAD GAME NOTES 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry deliv
ered a well-placed counter
punch to those who have ridi
culed Iowa's non-conference 
schedule this fall. "Eat your 
hearts out," Fry suggested. 

The Hawkeye defense also felt 
it proved a poi nt Saturday. 
According to Fry, the Iowa 
defenders were asking af\er 
the game if "those yahoos 
think we're for real now." 

Iowa place-kicker Rob 
Houghtlin was visibly upset 
aner the Michigan State game, 
despite the outcome. Dropping 
the usual diplomacy that sur
rounds the Iowa squad, 
Houghtlin had some choice 
remarks concerning the Spar
tan crowd . 

dominated the line of scrimI' mage. He had literally 
••••• , " nowhere to go. 

I' UNFORTUNATELY THE 
. , Reisman voters won' t see it 

that way. White will have to be 

"Those were the worst fans 
I've ever seen," Houghtlin 
said. "The (Spartan) players, 
they're not that bad , but the 
fans were terrible." 

rs 
inks 

' nothing sbort of spectacular 
, tbis weekend against Michi-

gan, in another nationally
I televised game, to regain the 
I ground he lost Saturday. 

L Like Chuck Long's poor game 

(
' at Ohio State last year, White's 
, one sub-par performance will 

!Ie remembered wben it comes 
, lime for the nation's reporters 

£e vote. Unless Testaverde col-
• lapses, he can clear a space on 

tile family mantle. 
~ While White's efforts on the 

, Held were far from extraordin-
• ary, his performance after the 

game in the locker room was. 
• . An.er one of the worst show
I ings of his career, White was 

subdued but cooperative 
r' wbile being interviewed. And 
" In that situation, an.er losing 

tn important game in the final 
• seconds and then having to 

Cace a throng of reporters and 
' tIleir onen inane questions, 

r' being cooperative is above 
I atId beyond the call of duty. 

HOUGHTLIN SAID the fans 
were giving him a hard time 
on the sidelines throughout 
the game. 

Afterthe loss Michigan State's 
crowd didn't let up on Iowa. It 
just switched its focus from 
the team to the Hawkeye fans . 
Chants of "go home, go home, 
go home" and the more abu
sive "Iowa sucks, Iowa sucks" 
could be heard ringing 
through the concourse area of 
Spartan Stadium as the fans 
filed out. 

It seems the catchword for 
this year's Iowa team is "fam
ily." Aner the game Saturday, 
Fry and a number of his play
ers talked about the family 
atmosphere and close knit 
feeling among the coaches and 
athletes this fall , something 
they said was not a factor in 
1985. 
Dan Millea is DI Assistant spons 
Editor. 

:;:Ripken replaces Weaver 
:; : ~s Baltimore manager 

, " 
_ BALTIMORE (UPI) - Cal tract. Financial terms of the 

~ 'ipken Sr., snubbed twice by pact were not disclosed . 
~e organization he has served 
~r three decades, was named 

• manager of the Baltimore 
, Drioles Monday and can 

tJecome only the third man in 
!lajor-Ieague history to man
ege his son. 

Ripken replaces Earl Weaver, 
) ho announced last month 
that he would leave the 

\ rioles at the end of the sea
;O n. Baltimore lost 42 of its 
t,s~ames to finish last in 

, ,he rican League East, the 
, first t me the franchise wound 

lip in the cellar since moving 
to Maryland in 1954. 
• "With this ballclub and this 
organization, we have to get 
~ack to doing things right," 
Jtipken said. "I want this club 
to come to the ballpark each 
~ay, put the uniform on and go 
~work." 

"[ THINK WE can turn this 
around," Ripken said. "We 
have to re·establish the win
ning attitude." 

Ripken was passed over for 
the job when Weaver retired 
for the first time at the end of 
the 1982 season and again 
when Weaver's successor, Joe 
Altobelli , was fired in June 
1985. 

Weaver ended his career on 
Sunday standing fifth on base
ball 's all-time list in winning 
percentage (.583) and 14th in 
victories (1,480). 

The elder Ripken, whose son 
Cal Ripken Jr. is a perennial 
All-Star, said he is looking 
forward to working with his 
star shortstop. The younger 
Ripken hit .282 this season 
with 25 home runs and 80 RBI 
while playing every inning. 

"Anytime I can find someone 
to hit 25 homers and drive in 
80-100 runs, I'd take 24 of 
them," the elder Ripken said. 

"'-1111'~ 

• The hawk-nosed former third 
base coach, who also served 
,rith the Orioles as a minor
lellue manager, player and 
IeOUt, signed a one-year con-

son Sunday, something fans 
have been expecting since tbe 
Bears shut out two playoff 
opponents last year. But Chi
cago has been operating under 
a new defensive scheme with 
first-year coordinator Vince 
Tobin and the adjustment bas 
taken awhile. 

"As far as the linemen and 
linebackers, there really 
hasn' t been that much adjust
ment," he said. "It's just new 
terminology. For the defensive 
backs the coverage has been 
different. 

"They (the defensive backs) 
had everybody covered like a 
blanket (against Minnesota). 
They didn't have any place to 
throw the ball." 

THE SECONDARY coverage 
says McMichael, is what led to 
the big sack totals Sunday. 

"I believe every sack is a 
coverage sack," said McMi
chael, 28. "D.O. (safety Dave 
Duerson) is playing the best 
safety I've seen in a long time. 

Presents 

ITALIAN FEST 
Monday through ThUrsdilY 

5 to 10 pm 

TONIGHT 

Italian Buffet 
All you can eal 

for 

4.95 
lndudes all-you-can-eat salad bar. 

1JJov~ oller VOId ... 11h coupon 

109 E. College 338-5967 

~T05 
338·1393 

Get The 

BEST PIZZA 
iltthe 

BEST PRICEI 
12" DoubI. Cho... 

'
5 0 

llngr_ , 0 .... 
1 4 .. DoubI. Chmo 

'
7 00 

2 lngredtenu .... Ull 

These Prices & Free Delivery 
AU THEnME. 

If you tIIn find ~ 
bener pizza, BUY ITt 

SPIRIT 
NIGHT SPECIAL 

(That'. T onightl 

~P- B.J. 
(suggestM!Iy named drink iIWOMng 

amareto. vodka & whipped cream) 

# 150 
when ~ wear 

your Homecoming Butioo. 
'VIllI "JOE 11iE BI\ImNDER" 

lor I'W'PV HOl.J! spociaIs 
Mon.·1ii 4-7, I'aati6 from 

foe Old T..., SIdon. 

=~E ..., fPG-131 
...... 7jI ... 1:11 

=.CMD"'Y'"' ...... 1:11 ..... 

..... ,..... 
I ... I A CIIADll fPG-1S1 
..., ,:11. ... 7:1$, 1:11 

...". WT IIIIIT "" .... 4:'" t:II 

.MfI'I1 

..." .. .,. 
IIIJlIWS PEIIPI.E '"' ...,1A.,.,7jI,t:II 

He's the MVP of the defense 
right now." 

Chicago coach Mike Ditka laid 
he is pleased to see McMi
chael have a good day and 
season statistically. 

'''To see him have that kind of 
success in five weeks is good," 
Ditka said. "What you guys see 
him do on Sunday, he does all 
week. He's just a good 01' boy. 
He has an appreciation of who 
he is." 

McMichael does not think 
about undefeated seasons. As 
he has noted, the Bears were 
clearly the best team in the 
NFL last ¥ear and still lost 
one game. 

But at 5-() and with two conse
cutive impressive wins under 
their belts, the Bears are 
beginning to look like a candi
date for an undefeated season. 
McMichael says it is a mistake 
to think the Bears can't be 
beat. 

WED 
OCT 8 tickets.5 DOW OD sale 

810 South .adtlQ'D 

"Three or four plays in a game 
and you're beat," he said. "A 
blown coverage here, a missed 
play there. 

RECREATlONAL 
SERVICES 

AVOID 
THE NOID'· 

Meet the NOlO:" He loves 
to ruin your pizza. He 
makes your pizza Cold. 
or lale, or he squashes 
your pizza box so Ihe 
cheese gets stuck 10 
the top. 

337-6770 

6:20 Iowa City 
(3191 354 - 2494 

UIllverslty of Iowa 
DtvtIloa. of lecreadoaal Setvtca 

AEROBIC fITNESS 
PROGRAMS 
Aaoblc/EurdH wcxtoata 
Aug.-Dec. S1.75twalk-1ns 

or punch card 
M·F 3:30. 4.40, 5:50 PM 
lNW 3:30". 5:50' PM 
M-Th 7:00PM 
TITh 12:00 Noon 
Sat. 10:30 AM (93lAM on hom< 

Sun. 
fooIboI pmc dIysI 

3:30.4:40 PM 
'DesIgnates both low impact and high intensity 
workouls offered 

WATElt AElOBICS 
TITh 8:30.9:30PM S1.751wa1k 
Field House Pool or punch card 

WAJU)'S FITNESS WALl: 
M-Th 12-1 PM 

$12.00 
6 week organized walk program W1 routes leave 
from Field House) 
Relftster in the Recreational Services Office, E216 
Reld House 

CALL 
DOMINO'S PIDA 

Call us! 

Wilh one call to Domino's 
Pizza. you can avoid the 
NOlO. So when you want 
hot. delicious. quality 
pizza delivered in less 
than 30 minutes, One 
call does il alii 

354-3643 
TUESDAY SPECIAL 337-6770 r---------------., 529 S. RIwrsIde Dr. 

LUNCH SPECIAL 

$7.50 i ;S4~3643 
SPECIAL I 
Get a 16". one topping p\z1;l for 
ooly $7.50. Awil.hI. T u..day, 
11 am-2 om. JU5I ask (or the 
Tuesday Special. No coupon 
ItqUlrtd. 30 mlnule deliver,! 
guaront:!ed . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~-.-------------~ 

Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 
CoralvIlle 

Hours: 
11 am-2 am Sun.-Thws. 
11 am-3 am Fri. & Sal 

Our ~ cany \e;s than 
'20.00 . 
lbnJted dellvesy area. 

C)1N8 Oomtoo', Pllll. Inc 

~-----------.--., 
J $5.00 I 
J LUNCH I ' 
I SPECIAL ! 

Gel • 12". one topping with 
double cheese for ooly $5.00 . 
Awilable every day of the week, 
11 am--4 pm. No coupon 
required. 30 minute deUVOI)/ 
guaranteed . • 

n.11~· 

I . 
I • 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I : 

~---------------~ 
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Arts/entertainment DI Classifieds 
HELP WAITED TYPiNI 

Hilarious French mo¥ie 
hasthoughHulmessage 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PREUMINARY 
NOTES 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED 

HEAD START 
r .... ,..AIde 

2O..l5 hoU" p<r ""'* 
$3701-' 

R..poMIbi< pdf"" 10 pt<p<Ir< 

and cI.." If' tor - SWt 
".,./s and 10 aJS/sIln /he 
cI_",~' 

Apply In P""'" III 
~~ -I.,.,......, 

Iy Te,... Heger 
Arts/entertainment Editor 

T AKE THREE wild, Fre nch 
bachelors, a baby named Marie 
and a mysterious package filled 
with dope and mix them all 

together, 
The result is the hilar ious foreign film, 3 

Men and a Cndle. 
The confus ion begins when ai rline ste

ward Jacques (Andre DussoJlier} agrees to 
keep a package for a friend . But since 
Jacques is le:lVing for the Orient for three 
weeks, he leaves a last minute message 
with his roommates, Pierre (Roland Gir
aud) and Michel (Michel Boujenah), ask
ing them to look after the "hot" bundle. 

Pierre and Michel agree. But the next 
morning, they are more than a little 
shocked to discover a bassinet and a live 
baby, Marie, on their doorstep. In the 
flurry of buying diapers , fixing bottles 
and cursing Jacques, the delivery of the 
real package - fuJI of dope - is over
looked. 

WHEN THE dealers appear to pick up 
their package, Pierre and Michel hand 
over Marie. By the time the two realize 
their mistake, the pOlice and the deal ers 
are all involved, and Michel and Pierre 
are hard-pressed to get rid of the drugs 
and keep Marie safe at the same time, 

Although the drug "problem" lends 
humor to 3 Men and a Cradle, it is not 
central to the film 's primary message. The 
true focus of 3 Men and a Cradle is 
re lationships and commitment. As the 
months go by, Michel, Pierre and Jacques 
grow attached to Marie; when her mother 
appears to take her BillA" th " Ih,."" Tn"" 

Film 
3 Men and a Cradle 

Directed and written by Coline SerreIU. 
Produced by Jean·Francol. Lepeli!. PhOIO
graphy dlreclion by Jean·Yve. Escoffier. 

• In French wllh English subtilles. 

Pierre .... .................................. Roland Glr.ud 
Mlch.I ................................. Michel Boulenah 
Jacque . ................................ Andre Dusaoilier 
Syl. I . .. ................... Phllippin. L.roy B.aulleu 

Showing I I lhe campus Thealres 

must deal with a void in their lives. 
Atone point,Jacques comments that ifhe 

had created the world, he would have 
made Adam out of Eve's rib. Fast living is 
only fulf1lling to a point, something is 
missi ng - something that only Marie 
could fill. 

THE FEMINIST message is also clear in 
th e film . While wom e n have been 
oppressed and trapped by housework, 
men - while they pursue their careers
have also lost out on something. Watching 
the three bachelors fall in love with little 
Marie shows some of the rewards that can 
come from shared pare nting .. 

3 Men and a Cradle was an immediate 
success in France, winning three Cesars 
(the equivalant of the American Oscar). 
The film was also nominated for Best 
Fo re ign Language Film at the 1985 
Academy Awards. 

The fiI m is one of the most thoughtful , 
provocative and funny movies to come 
along in quite some time. 3 Men and a 
Cradle should not be mi ssed. 

~IM!~" WA~NING 
rMDoi/y_. n ...... _ ..... 
,.., m>Mtigato _I)' pI\MO of 1_, opportunltlos. we 
auggat you conlUtt your own 
.!forney or Mk fof • trw. 
f>O"1IIhlot end _eo I, ... IN 
Anorney GeMrll ', Consumer 
""" ..,'ion DM1ion, _ Bldg , 
Dot MoI_, III 503, 8. Phon. 
515-28'·5928. 

IRRORS 
When an I(fYertlserMnt contaJ", 
.., error Which it not the Iluh 0 1 
'he ..... t1lIo,. "., liability of f"-
0.11y kNI." wll not I XCHd • 
.uppl)'lng I correction letter Ind 
I correct InllrUon for the.-ce 
occupies by the Incorrect ttem. 
not the entire IdvertlltfMnl. No 
rnpoMiblltty .. usumed for more 
thin one Incorr.cl klsertton 01 
-"y Idvertlsement. A cor~6ofI 
will be pubilihed In I IUbMq~nl 
!Duo p,ovIdklg lhe Id>tortl .. , 
reports the error or omluJon 011 

the dey l11at n OCCUtl. 

1'MANK YOU, Sf. Jude, for 
. n.-..ring my pr.yer though 
belatedly' 

To Whom 
It May Concern 

Abou1 Thursday n;g,1-
I'm &any! 

I did something 
"",I SIUpid. 

Denese 

Ii!!DCAIM 
Mak. money ",ling your Clothes. 

THI! II!CONO ACT R!IAlE _ 
oH.,. top don.r 

for your taJi and winter clothes. 
Open .t NOON. Cell first. 

2203 F Sl ... , 
(Across Irom Senor P.bIOl) 

338-8'54 

fARH exlrl money, sell 
guaranteed not·la-run pantyhO$l, 
28 colors, greal opportunity. 
ThousandS 01 women on Clmpul . 
515-988-3823, co~1 Ihlr 5pm 

NANNIES lAST has Mo' ...... 
Helper jobl IVlilable. Spend an ----------1 e.citlng)"HI on the East Coast, 
ell:penseI pakl. It you love ch i ld~, 
call 201.7~ or writt: Box 
825, LiVingston, New Jersey 07039 PERSONAL 

SERVICE 
FEELING DOWN ? 

COUNII!LlNG AND STRUS 
C!NT!R has indMdual. couple 
and group thenpy for people 

_ GOYEANIIENT JOa. LIST 
S'6,04O- S59,23OI "''''. 

Now hiring 
Con 80~7·6000. E.L R·IMI '2 

__________ 1 working On depression, low ... f 

flleem. I nxltty Ind rel.tlonlhlp 

KIf CotllPUSVlTI!IIS 
Resum. Consultants 
The only consultant 
wllh the experience PERSONAL I _331_ 

__________ 1 AIORnONS provided In 
comlortable, suppor1Ne and 

01 over 0000 personnel directors. 
(3'9)338-5362 

GAVUNE 
Confidentlll, lisl.nlng, 
Informational and r.l.,ral terVa 
Tuesday. Wednesd.,. Thu,sday. 
5-9pm. 

353-7162 

CUITOII IUTTONltiD!! 
Oi.1 338-305fS 

Bob'. Button Bonanza 

LESelAN SUPPORT LINE 
Inlormatlon, assistlnGl, reftrral, 
support Call 353-6265 
Confidenh,l 

MSUIIE CONSULTATION 
AND PRI'ARATlON 

Pwc;hman ProfHlion.1 SeMel 
Phone 35'-8523 

eduCitionalatmosp~rl Panners VOLUNTEERS needed 'or three 
w"come, Call fmma Goldman 
CliniC for Women. Iowa City. yur study of asthma lr.atm..,L 
331.211 1. Subl"''' ,6-60 years old wf,h ==""--------_1 sjgnltlcant asthma. especially In 
VI!TNAM/ Era Vet.rans August- October. Must be 
Counseling .. nd Stress nonsmoker. not on all.rgy ahols or 
Ulnagemtnt. FrN Counseling, using st.,oids regularly, Call 

;:33:,:7..:_=:.. _______ 1 3'9-358-2'35, Monday- F,Id.y. 
from 8arn-6pm Compensallon 

_DlCA' PHARMACY IVlilable. 
in COIINllie Where It costs 'ess 10 
keep helllthy, 354-4354 

THE CAlliS CENnR offers 
Iniormatlon and relerr.'s, short 
lerm counseling , suicide 
prevention, TOO message rel.y '0' 
the d .. t. a1\d ellcellent volunt .. , 
opponunities. C.II 351.0140, 
anytune. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$1-

Up '05O% 
can Mary, J38.1823 
Brenda. 645-2276 

BASS SlNQ£R needed for working 
vocal group Jltu, pop. 000 Wop 
.nd Motown 338-6641 

COIIIIUNIA ASSOC'ATES/ 
COUNSEL.NG SERV,CES, 

' P.rson.1 Growth 'Ute CflHS 
' Rtlationshlps {Couple/Family 
Conllic:t '~rtuaj Growth and 

""~CIIA=~.~=r.~:r-, I P,obloml ' P,oIHSional '''fI. call 
339-3&11 . 

OYERSfAS JOBS : Summer, year 
round. Europe, South America, 
Austr.lia, Asi. All lIelds. 
$900-$2ODOI month. Sightseeing 
Free information W,UeIJC. P.O. 
80 .. 52-IM, COfon. Del Mar CA 
92625. ....... 

M Y, 1l1li1_ SW PIIOFUS/ONAI. PHOTOGRAPHEA 
.~ ...... , IRa WeddIngs. pamaits, ponfolios 
...... .... Jon Van A.llen. 354-951 2 I N., Spm. 

_CICr 
by ()cfober 7. 1986 

cx~1I 

J"~ 

NOW TAKING . ppllc.llonl for 
51Uder!t food II rvte. lupervisor 
Must be I'lllIable to work Mondly' 
F.idoy, ' OAM.2PM. In 

, IMU Food 

PRESS OPERATOR 
WANTED 

De PI! rtme nt or Pu bl ica t Ions 
has a printing lervlce 

openl n. for an 
experie n~ operltor or 
du plicator preis In the 

Graph ici Servkes 
Build ing planl 

Thisl! a part-Lime poSi tion 
with n txibil ilY On hours. 

Please apply to 
Ken Alwine 

153-S413 
between 

1:30 AM Ind 4 PM 
weekdays 

.D-AIlfRfCAN CLEANING needs 
mature responslb" part IllMfS tOf 
1m and pm shilts. Start at 15 hours 
p.r week, fulflime poSSible after 
probationlJry period. Need 10c.1 
phone and own transport,tkJn. 
Apply.1 19.e7 W,t.rfront. Monday· 
Frid.y, 9-4. 

I'OUT'CAL WOAK 
P.rmenenl full and pan time 
positions avallab~ Worle 10 help 
pass progrHSIve I t.t. economic 
polici&! and elect .Hecti~e 
1egllili0rs while you d8¥tlop your 
leadership and communlcallon 
IlIml al ~I as poIltlc,' 
.wareness 

ICAN offers Iramlng in lund 
raising, community eduCition Ind 
.Iection worll . $180 p'r week plus 
lravel and Idvanctmlnl 
opponunhles. 

For an IntlMew, please call our 
Cedar Rapids off ice at 1..J63.7208, 

TYPING and Wo<d P~ __ 
Daisy Whet! printft'. RUSH_ 
AND ODD HOUflS OIl. 11.15 po 
page Iver,g., Can Shlfl ... , 
35 ' ·2551. 

QUALITY IYplng: '-!""''''itItl 
the$e$, papers .. ; romanet 
languages, GerfMn, BIrfI, 
'-643-5349. 

BEST OFFICE IElIVICII 
I 

Oualily typing, word p~ l 
bootIl(eeping and not.ry ""'
Reasonable prlon.. Emtf9II'IIIIi [' 
welcome, He,r downt""". 
100m-IOpm 331-1572. I' 

T'lPINGI WORD PROCE_ 
EOITJ<a I 

by Writer 's Workshop itua.t. [ 
P'p8'1i (over 15 ptges) 10 " - j 

Fest, r8l50nabla t 
354-1030. ) 

Collegium sings divinely 
1·311-1517 Co'. and candy deeo.aUng 

Nt Pregnancy r esting SUppliel, novelti ... NANCY', 
Abott lon ae rvl teS IV' liable FANCY, 354-3331 

ConfidenllaJ 
~pcNntr'Mf1t l needed THlRAPI!UTlC MASSAGE 

lo r women 
Certilted masseuH 

CARRIERS wanted, Iowa Cily .nd 
Cor.tville Irea lor Wednesday 
nlghl deliveries, Call The 
Ad .... r .. ser, CirculaUon 
Department. tor more Informalion, 
354· ' 1!05. 

IOWA CITIZEN 
ACTION NETWORX 

WORK STUDY eligible, 10 hours 
(nell:iblel per weel( Requires k.y 
punching and data proc.sslng on 
mainframe .nd microcomputers. 
May Include word processing Ind 
other othee mUteS 53.50-$4 00 per 

WOAD ProcessIng, Experialail It 
leol l typing, manuscripts.nd t 
research papaf1, C.n mak. 
.rrangem.nt. to pidl up Ittd I' 
denver &45-2305 alter Ipm. 

------( 
WORD By B. Gordon 

Stall Writer 

I T HAS BEEN said music is the 
greatest proof of divinity we have in 
the secular 20th century. 

Loca l music lovers were afforded 
proof of that statement Sunday afte rnoon 
when the Music Department's Collegium 
Musicum performed a br ief concert of 
sacred music in the VI Museum of Art 
Sculpture Garden. 

The Collegium, a small, exclusive vocal 
ensemble, sang motets (musical composi
tions based on sac red music, usually sung 
wi thout accompaniment) in Latin and 
Russian under the direction of Philip 
Blackburn, a VI graduate stUdent in 
composition. Included on the program 
were two ea rly English motets in Latin , 
two sacred pieces by Igor Stravinsky and 
a collection of rarely heard 17th centu ry 
Russian Orthodox motets. 

For the first piece Blackburn surrounded 
the audience with music by placing his 
choir in twos and threes at various points 
along the walls of the court. This is 
probably the way the piece was originally 
performed in Gothic cathedrals to give 
the listener a sense of being serenaded by 
angels. 

THE EXPERIMENT WORKED only spor
adically. Either because of the cavernous 
acoustics of the stone sculpture court or 
insufficient rehearsal in the arrangement 
Blackburn chose, the choir had difficulty 
keeping pitch together. 

But the ensemble quickly found its str ide 

Music 
once it regrouped in front of the aud i
ence. The two Stravi nsky works, Ave 
Marla and Stabat Mater, were sung with 
delicate intelligence. 

The most fascinating aspect of the prog
ram was the selection of Ru ssian Ortho· 
dox motets, the earli est known sacred 
music from a country that was still largely 
thought of in contemporary Europe as a 
barbaric wasteland. Blackburn opened 
with two monophon ic pieces, i.e., the 
chorus singi ng a single, strong melody. 
The first melody was sung only by the 
male members of the group and was oddly 
reminiscent both of church incanta tions 
and rough peasant work songs. 

TAROT, Runt., Inn.r Vision 
techniques by Jan Glut. C.II lor I 
consultltton. Meet the r .. 1 you l 
35'-8511 

HAIA COLOR 'ROeLEII? 
Call VtOepo Halr' tyling' 

J38.'564 

AeORTION SERY'CE 
Low COlt but.quall ty care. ~11 
wHkl, S170, qUlli' ied pillent: 
12·16 weeki also Iv_liable, Privacy 
01 doctor', Of1lce, counseling Indi
vidually Established ,Inee 1973, 
experi&nced gynecologist, WOU 
OB,IGYN Call col'ect, 
S15-22348q, Des Moines IA. 

ADOPT: Wonderful couple seeking 
10 adopt newborn Can olle r 
h. ppy. secur" lOVing environment 
Conhdeotial , •• penHS paid. 
5'~12.ae'O 

PlANNING . weddlng 7 The HObbV 
Press olfet's nil ionai lln" 01 
quality invilatlons and I ccessorles 
10% dISCount on orders with 
pfHentltlon 01 this .d. Phone 
351-741 3 evenings and wHktnds, 

AS THE CHOIR PROGRESSED, the audi- 1.--£ .... "'-. h-,..- "-",-",,,,- .. - ,,-.,I 
ence heard dynamic contrasts not found E ...... d" 
in any of the other pieces. This music was _ICOP .... _H 
sung with hardy. folksy rhythms and yet a Th, Unl .. n ity a.."tain<f 

.nd St. FI'WKh' Church In 
stronger awareness of counterpoint than IIoI-'HL_ 

was typical of Western music for another 111·221. 

few generatio ns. Extre mely dissonant .nd Trin.,. P,riJh .. 

intervals such as major sevenths and ~-:,,-
minor seconds characterized some of the 
music, as well as perfect fifth s - tota lly 
aga inst the Western European musica l 
rules. 

The most striking aspect of the perfor
mance was the se nse of musical deja vu. 
These 17th century pieces sounded like 
late developments of Russian works from 
a much later period, such as the Stravins
kys performed earlier in the program. 

SCHOlARSHIPS, grants:, sludent 
financial lid 1Vlllabie. Find out if 
you qualify. FfH delall. 'rom; 
Barren' Amiberry EdUCItlonal 
Strvtces, PO. 80. <4 7<4, Indianola, 
IA 50'25. 5'5-96'-8980 

ADOPTION 
Young midwestern coupl., happily 
marned eight years, IInlneiatly 
secure, w;Shel 10 adopt newborn 
Will give child e lifetime of lov. 
.nd security Strictly ~al, 
confidenlial, Expert ... paid, CIII 
COIIeC~ 31 2·528"854. 

3-112 years '.p'uenC8 
Full Swed"h. S20 

FHI t.tIeKOtGgy. $10. 
354-6380 

WAHTI!DI PEOPLE WHO WANT 
RESULTS FROM THEIR CLASSI· 
FIEO AOS. DAILY IOWAN 
F1I!0I. 353_'. 

1 _ _ _________ 1 hour CIII 353-5925 PROCESSING 
---------- THE TIC TOC II now tlku"tg USER ryptSf[fing- com,. 

BIATIIAIGHT 
Pregnanl? Confktentlal IUppor1 
.nd tesllng. 338-8665. W. c.re. 

WEDD'NGS 

Tycoon IC . . .... II.bl. 
for .fltmoon wedding feceptfons. 

Phone 337·5401 

SATISFIED with your birth control 
melhod 7 1f nOI, com. to lh1 Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women for 
Information aboot clrviCliI caps, 
diaphragms and others p,rtners 
welcome ~1-21 1 1 . 

PIIEGNANCV TESTING, no 
IppoInlfMnt neceu.ry. TueSday 
through Friday, 10-1 Emma 
Goldman Clinic, 227 North 
Oubuque Street. 337-21 11 

WESTERN UNION 

S nred of wli!I"i In Inc? 

S n«d of Iookina 

S 
r", podoIne7 

Plonly of nil pat","" 
S and rdaxtd. pltasanl 

S olmo5phc ... 
Mom and Dod a10udy 

S pold ,. 0<ncI the ......., 

S vou don) ..... 00 po'{ 
1n has., on lhis tnd, 

S Come. s« us at 

S IIAlL MASTEl 

S IPIaIa 

S 453..,. 1 Wat 

S 354-1831 

SSSSSSUUU$ 

DlfT Cl!NTf:R 
Weight Management Program 

Dally Pee, Counseling 
870 Capitol 

338-2359 
7am-6pm, M-F. Sal. 1am-l1am, 

• • S 
S 
S 
S 
S 

RAP£ ASSAULT HARASSIIENT 
Rep' Cftlls Une 

33l-OlOO (2' hoUfl ) 

HELP WANTED 
25-30 part and 'ull-time 
deliotery positions open 

Must hive own car 
wllh Insurance. 

Mus. be '8. 
Apply In person 
N00N-3P.M. 

~'sPIZZA 
128 1o. 111veN1de Dr. 

applications tor night help, word prOCHS!ng service- 24 
&pm-2.m, Cooks, bartenders, hour resume service-thtlet-
lood servers. Appl)' in person alter . Desk Top Publlshmg~ 101 1 

weekdays, 223 East brochurnl newsletter, lepllyf I 
~~~~ ______ I COpies, 1 2~ E. st Washinglofl, 

The 'OWA JOURNAl OF 351 ·3500. I' 
LITERARY STUDI ES _ . SUZA NNE'S Wo,d WO'~t- I 
graduate student volunletrs Professional Word Proctstinl , 
Interested In editing positions In P.pers, theses, dlssenationl.. 
th. following .r .. s: poetry, fiction, Days, Monday- Friday, 354-735? I 
flSIy, "'tlclsm, InllrvJews, book 
revtttWS, an, as W&il as Production AnfNnON: GROUP lfAOl!ll 
Asslstant, BuSiness Manager and 8M1 Office SeMctlsptCiIt1JII. 
ptoolrladers. Interested people WOrd proc. sslng of plans booII 
should wrlt. IJLS at 308 EPB b)' for communication, Joumallll!l" .. 
October 10 bUSiness proiects Help WIIh 

edIting, tranSItion and t 
FEDfRAL, State , nd CiVil service coordinating IBM COrnpllibll JIC I 
jobs now available in your 818a: With I.ntr quality prjnllf, PhoN • 
For Informalion , call 805-644·9533, 338-1572, IDam-10pm 
~~~2'~0· ____ 1 

HUMAN VOLUNTEERS WHO DOES IT? /1 
wantefl for a College of Denti stry s tudy to evaluate 

l~ e efTecl of toothpaste on remineraliUl ion. 
Volunteers muSI he in need of a cro¥l'n 
on a lower molar toolh It) l18rticipale. 

The volunteers must Wf'Rr a 
temporary crown for one rtlonl~ . 

During thi s time period , Ihe re will be s upervised 

brushing., Ihe College of Oenli. ,ry 0 ' 

a downtown location twice tach day. 
Compensal ion avai lable for participation, 

CoI l 
The c..ntr r lor CUni ... 1 Studiet .. 

353·5441 

HA NOYIIAN .... ptnloy. ~ II 
masonry, plumbing. R~1tlIIt1 too 
rates 33l·307(), 1 

FUTONS "",do 1ocI1~, SIOgfI, 
double, queen, choice of Iabna 
call 338-OO2&. 

CARP£NTRV , ,emodeI .. _ 
FrH esM'ltlS. Rtllf.ocn. 
337-3994 a tt., 6pm 

STUD!!NT HfALIM 
PIIE&eRIPTIONS! 

Halle your doctor call II"'!, 
Low, low prlcM- WI dtil"" '" r 
She bIock l Irom Clinton St._ 

. CE NTRAL REXALL PH_ " 
Dodge ,I o._rt 

336.JIl78 I 

WOOoeURN SOUND IflMII 
sel" Ind services TV, VCR." , 

IOWA R'YER POWER COMPANY 
now hi,ing full or pan- lime foOd 
serv.rs Must have lOme lunch 

----------I luto .sound and commercial_ 

a ..... I.biUty. e.perience prelerred 
Apply in person, Monday
Thu rsday, 2~pm 501 1st Avenue, 
Cotalville. 

RNI 
OB-ICU.()R 

Mercy Hospilal has positions 
available In progressivi and 
sophisticaled specially IIrea,. 
Confidential inqlJlries .lhould be 
directed to: 

John PhipP5 

sales and 5tI'VICt <400 Hfthln • 
COU". 33IJ.1547. ( 

EXPERT sewing, alter.tions" t I 
or without pett.rn •. RtaonIl* 
pflCft, 62&-6&4 7, ' , 

Entertainment Today 
WITH gratitude .nd humility, 
THANK· YOU Sl. Judo fo, .. oty1lng ' 

LONDON UNDfRGROUND Mobllo 
DJ'L Any IYP41 music 10' all ,ypes 
panieaf tKeplion5 Aeuonabltl 
J09.191·2598 Mondl" ThursdlY, 
Friday, 6pm-9pm. 

TANNING SPfCIAI. 
8 sessions. $19,95 

Olympic Gym and Fitness Center 
354-3109 

CHURCH muslclan w.nted t_o 
Sundays! monlh. Small 
ms~nstream Protestant 
congregation with inlormll 
I tmosphere, 338-5238 (a.m,), 
J38.1354 0' 656-2448. 

Hum.n Resources Coo(dinltOf 
Mercy Hospital 

500 Mark.t Street 
Iowa Clly, lA 52240 

337.()~10 

S,.OOTH pa inting . •• terior" 
Inler lor Fall spatials. Ouality_ 
338.J582. 

CHIPPfR'S Tailor Shop, mtfI'. I \ 
and women', .It,f.lions. 12112 

{ 

At the Bijou 
A Room WIth. View (1986). There will be an encore 
showing of th is movie at 5 p.m. 
C.bln In til. SkJ (1943). This classic is most notable 
for its musical score, provided by Duke Ellington, 
Louis Armstrong and Cab Calloway, among others. 
Ethel Waters plays a good Christian wife to Joe 
(Eddie "Rochester" Anderson) as the devil and God 
bailie over his soul. At 7 p.m. 
Brief Encount •• (1946). Treyor Howard and Celia 
Johnson star In th is drama about a married woman 
who begins an affair on a whim. At 9 p.m. 

Television 
On th. networkl : Simon (David Rappaport) comes 
to the aid 01 his jockey Iriend who discovers his 
horse is stolen the day before a big race on 
"Wizard " (CBS at 7 p.m.). Kate (Linda Evans) falls in 
loye with Nick (Jack Thompson) but gets nasty with 
his lather on the conclusion of "The Last Frontier" 
(CBS et 8 p.m.). On "Crime Story" (NBC at 8 p.m.) 
~ulia (Darlanne Fluegel) must go into the hospital. 
The Tribune crew lake on a loet cruHde as they try 
to save a newspaper yendor 's apartment from 
demolition on "Lou Grant" (CBS at 11 p.m.). Capl. 
Kirk laces trial after a computer apparently proves 
that "e was criminally negligent on "Star Trek" 
(CBS at 1 1:05 p.m.). 01 course, it figures that the 
attorney for the prosecution Is one of Kirk's old 
Ilam .. . . . 
On CIIble : Arnold Schwarz,negger stars as a 21st 
century killer senl back in tim. to murder • 
modern·day woman (Linda Hamilton) on Th. T.rmi
n.tor (HBO'" at 7 . p.m.l . Jack Nicholson and 
Kathleen Turner star as a strange pair of ata.
crosud killers torn between family loyalty and loye 
on Prlrzl'l Honor (Cinemax-13 at 9 p.m.). Joan 
Collins proyes she never was cut out to be an 
Egyptian princess when she stars in L.nd of the 
Ph.rHhI (lBS at 1':10 p.m.). 

Radio 
AlterllOOn Edition I.,tures UI Visiting Pro lessor 01 
Creative Writing Doris Grumb.ch speaking on "The 
Wrlt.r and Global Human Rights" at t :10 p.m. on 
WSUI (AM 910). 
... rtIn Turnov.ky will conduct the New York 
Ph"h.nnonic 8t 8:30 p.m. on KSUI (FM 91.7). 

, 

Art 
E.n.,t C. With." will display black history photo· 
graphs through Oct. 15 in the Haunted Bookshop 
On-the.creek, 520 Washington SI. 
J.n. M .... ng.r Stone will display works through 
Oct. 11 in the Eve Drewelowe Gallery. Steve Frantz 
and Julia Rose wi ll display works through Ocl. 11 in 
the Checkered Space. 
TrudJ Thoman will display watercolorilempera 
paintings through Oct. 31 in Boyd Tower East 
Lobby as part 01 UI Hospitals Project Art. 
J.far S. Mogodam wi ll display acryl ic paintings 
through Oct. 31 in Boyd Tower West Lobby as part 
01 UI Hospitals Project Art. 
NancJ .nd Ch.rIe, Hinde, will display ceramics 
1hrough Jan. 30, 1987. in the Main Lobby as part 01 
UI Hospitals Project Art. 
K.thl Sp •• th will display quilts through Ocl. 31 in 
the Carver Pavilion Links as part 01 UI Hospitals 
Project Art. 
Cartoon and .nlm.llon .rt by local artists will be 
on display through Oct. 28 at the Iowa City Arts 
Center, 129 E. Washington 51. 
T.rt A. Full.roO'Brl.n will display Patt.rn, of 
N.tur. - a display of clay wall reliels, oil and 
watercolor paintings, large vessels 01 clay and 
multimedia pieces through Ocl. 28 in the Solo 
Space in the Iowa City Arts Center. 
P.d.r H.gl.nd will display stoneware pottery 
through Oct. 31 in the Iowa Artisans Gallery, 13 5. 
Linn St. 
Tim Schloem.r, whose work has been influenced 
by travel in the Soviet Union. will dislllay paintings 
and prints through Oct. 30 in the Iowa International 
Center, 204 Jefferson Building. 
Mlk. Blackmor. will display paintings and draw· 
Ings at The Kitchen, 9 S. Oubuque St. , and at 
Slmmy's. 208 N. Linn 51., through Oct. 10. 
Guild of Book Work.r, 10th Annlv .... rr bhlbltlon 
will be on display through Nov. 30 etthe UI Museum 
01 Art. 
Tok.ldo: Adv.nture, on the Ao.d In Old J.p.n, an 
.xhibltion of woodblock prints by Ando Hiroshlge, 
will be on display through Noy. 2 at the UI Museum 
of Art. 
Pacific Connection., wo.ks by Japanese and Ameri
can caramic artists, will be on display through Noy. 
2 at the UI Museum 01 Art. 
AIII.rie." Road., a portfolio 01 photographs com
plied by Victor Landweber, will be on display 
through November In til. UI Museum of Art. 

U OF I Wln.er SI<I Wook. '0 
Steambo.t, V.iI or Keystone with 
five or seven nights deluxe 
lodging, hit tickets, mountain 
picnic, per1ies. ski raOl, more, 
Irom $1 .. 21 Hurry, cill Sunchue 
Tours lot mor.lnform.lion loll 
IrM 1-800-321 -5911 TODAY' 

PRECIOUS STONES and gem 
~neral8 Irom the mines bV 
importe,. Wholesale. 3S4..Q689 

SKI the Rock"l Thanksglvmg 
week . Condo sleeps 6, ne.r Belver 
Creek! V,II CO, For more Info. call 
1-363-'5«. 

IIAG'C,AN 
Make any oCCItion magical, Will 
do small or la,oe parties. 338-&472 
or 337-8030 

PEOPlE MEETING 
PEOPlE 

CITY DATING CD. 
p.O Bo.810' 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

SWII, 23. desires 10 meet 8 
woman, 19-24, who also likes 
romene., music, t.lking, mov,n, 
fHtaurantli, books, treveling , 
.ftecllon, cats and oth.r good 
Ihlng s In IIf., Write. P.O Box 771 , 
low. City, IA 52244. 

YOU are II caring , 0f*'I, sensuous ,... _________ 1 SWM 'Nhe prel,,. a warm c'ole 

one-to-one relationship wIth. 
woman. You are in your 30', Of 

40'" physlcllfy Ii" a non 0' ligh, 
smoker, S'S- Of over, (look" 
occupation not import.nt). I am '" 
,U'lCtive, independent, tun to be 
with SWF who would .njoy 

GAY/LESBIAN 
OVl'DACll I SIIPPOU 

GlOor 
Coming oul? 
Questions? 

T_oday, Oct ..... ?tIl 
8 PM, Fireside Room 

10 South GIlbert 
GAY PlOI'U'S tIIIION 

353·7162 

.... ling you. Raply: Bo. 0 11-202, 
OI IiV Iowan, Room 111 
Communication Center, k>wa Clly, 
IA. 52242, 

IWF, _ , enjoys I good m~I., 

fo9d Ind some sports. likes whit 
iii, IlIl ta oHIJ.nd alw.Y' reldy 
for a new challenge. Lik" honesty 
end friendship, pt.'et's nonsmoker 
Ifld IOCI.I drlnk.r, Pholo ----------1 apprllCiated P,O, Boll 51,U , 

t NUD to t.lk to thl person who Coralville. IA. 52241 
ran Into me with his blcycteln 
',onl at EPa Thursday, October 2 D SQUARED, Don't throw our 

KILL THAT U SILL 
Now through October 18. new 
donors can give twice in one wHk 
.nd receive S25 paid in cW. II we 
haven't..." )'ou for th r .. months, 
com. back for a $5 bonus, Stay in 
our progr. m Ind earn $90 per 
month Not good With othe, olfers 
10:30-5:30 TuesdlY- Frkfi Y. 
8- 1 Salurday. Iowa City Plazma 
C.nter, 318 E.st Bloomington. 

BOARD crew for evening mul ln 
sororll)', Phone 338-8240_ 

FEMALE hOllllMsld.nelrsl 
strippers needed for entenalnmtnt 
.1 VIP party In December. Ptease 
forward photo and personal 
information to All Promotiuns. 
P.O, Box S453, Cor. Mlle. lA, 
5224' . Goldl,ne: OC1obo, 3'. ,886 

WAITPI!RSON/8ARnND!!~ 10' 
_nesda)'$. 111""5pm Elks 
Country Club, 637 FOlter ROid. 
35'-3700 

Al:QIITEAEO Nut'll need. cart 
tar two children In Kirkwood 
SchOOl area. Part time Of will 
IlCChange lor w.tchlng yourl . 
Colloc" 112·792·5020 

WORK STUDV polltlon' Sewing 
COltum" for danCi Ind ope,.. 
Sewing •• penenee requ ired. 
Fltxlt»'e hours, Ope" 'nd Dane. 
Productton Unit. 353-1428 or 
353-8124. 

flt!LL!NT Income 10' port II ... 
homa usembfy work. For 
Inform.lion call 312-7<41-8400, t.1. 
1811tJ. 

PIN'ICAI. TIIfRAPfST 

Equal OppMunlIY Emp'o,,, 

'~ARIIAC IST 
Our growing company provldtl 
th. ultnDlI in profuslon.1 medical 
services \0 correctional tacihtlts 
nationwide and w. have II lull time 
oppoftunlty Ivailable at our 
contract lit. In Fort Madison. 
low. W. offer I xcell.nt ben.hts 
artd competnlvlllilry. Intefllted 
candldltes please call Laurl Bell al 
H!0Q.325-4809 
CorreCUontl Medical S'f1tefnl. Inc. 

EOE/M'F 

Easl Washington Street, Oial • 
35"'229. ' 

HAIR CARE 

INSTRUCTION 
ClASStC GUITAII r 

IOARD With the belli Sofori1 y lor children: 
Aftr campus lunch and dinner A rot. I .. rmrtg apploactt "' 
Fino loodl CIII331·3862 D' Rlcha,d S,,"non. 3ii,-OIIII I 
3:;5"'1 • .:.;79011= _______ 1 ___ ____ -- \ 

'AAT TillE AII" ,.n, OI.oc,o.. SHIATSU (ACUPRf..-l 
IN.r school progrem. COff lvllle. INStRUCTION 
EMper1ence with elemenlary .ged IndIVldu.I IISUonI,351.1. 
chIldren rlqulred. CIII 351 "'009 ar 
354·230' 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

DOUeLE YOUR 
$$I 

'100 'f' (lvlled '0 part icipate In Ihe 
grll test .nd saInt Income 
opportunity ,vlllabr. In Iowa City 
Inve.t what you w. nl , $1000 
minimum, You recelv. ownership 
In bulinesJ, you .,. plld every 
month Ind your InYfltrnent I. 
backed Ind secured in N" I1lat, 
tAU 338 .... 231 lor d.tlfl, 

I I IS 30pm Of anyone . IM who IPfClaJ love 'Wly. Don" be Ifrald 
witntsHd tN incld,nl Clil Bill al to call me If and when you wa nt I 
35J.5784 or ~1658 ml" youll' Now Min. 

LlCOflsod physlcol .h.,aplsl wlfltod 11}St!>S1!>SS!>S1!>SS!!SS!!S!>SS!>S1!>SS!>S1es~"i' 
to provide thtrtpy In pe"ent" I ~ 

:.::..::.:..;,::~.c::::.. ___ 1 
HAYI you COmpleled TIIf FO~UII JEFF. 
0' TIl! TRAINING? Art you Mi.1ed you ., ,he Mill Sep.lmbor 
InttrHltd In I conYlrlltion tor 220d Please Phone, p. 
possibilities? call Lind., 8-'Opm. SI'IRITlO woman ",len.II,_. 
",~;.....;;2990= ________ 1 non·sclenco SWM. 4Q.55, who II 
11K week advanced ISiertiWneH Intelligent, kind Incllnendly and 
ellIS begin. Wednetday, October lWOutd enjoy sttI,ing culture! 

homes. ~11 time pc$lIon, btnt
fhl. Clr requl,ed VNA 01 Johnson 
CounIY. ' 115 G,lbon Court. IOWI 
Clly, 

lXClLlM INCOII! 10' homo 
"'mbIy work. FOf Information 
..1I1i04-84e-17oo. Gop' P ... , . 

lS.1 7pm, Womtn', Ceo .. r To events. nllur. welk.'lnd Nv.ty 
<egislo" 353-6265 COfIYO ... ,ionl. Ropty Dilly towln, 0f0F1Cl ADMtfltSTIIATOR -==..;.;:.:;:c.;= ____ _ 1 Box MQ..333, Room 111, Cornmu- (Thfte-qUlrt.'1 Ume) 
FlAIHV ~Ity hom the 18301 to nic. tlon. Cent." towa City, IA Rtc:tptlontst, general &eerel.ry, 
19501- ch.apl AAA COtNS • 52242, building "*'~, newsletter 
STAMPS . ANTIOUES, INAROWAY ed"or. Rot Ioouro 9.3Oom to 
PLAZA. MAU, 29, grndUIIi .tudent, ... kI 2:30pm, M-F Al<hic.d lumlMf 
----------I woman, 20--40, 'or dltlng and hour .. TOUtllflnu.1 compenut9OFl, 
IRISH STOUT, Englilh All, mor • . Writ. Dilly lowln, Boll: ' 10,280 (blnefltlincIUded) Send 
Ckrm.n lager- brew ,our ow n. OR· 13. Room 111 , "'1., and ' esume to Unitarian 
Join the Prairie Schoonerl Communk:altonl Center, towa Un~1'II111t 5oc~, 10 Soulh 
Hornebrow Club Ind IN .. _ . CIIY. IA 52242. O,lbert 51'"" IoWI C,ty 
;:Con= 1IC= ' J::Im:::.;LII1=O,::".::354:.;,.:.I.::580= . --I ___________ 1 ~Iino, Octobof 20 

SIGN UP NOW FOR 
HORSEBACK RIDING CLASSES 

One ~me&'.r hour o( c.wit per eighl weH. 
It Ion in HOl'ICback RidlnR I, II I nd m, 

el ..... ml'Cl lwo <by. per week (MW or TI11) 
(or 90 minul ..... ion. throuRhou. Ihe cLoy, 

S.utien .. pay • ron •• 1 (ee of $6.001 hour 
(or hone .nd C\luipmenl. 

Fee I. charged to the Unlvenily bill. 

SPACES STIlL AVAILABLE FOR 
THE SECOND EIGHT WEEK SESSION. 

Rcsiller ., Ihe P .E. Skill. Office or coli 
353-.4651 for more information. 
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Arts/entertainment 

Writer makes a name for himself at 22 
By Michelle Tlbodeau 
Staff Writer 

P INCKNEY. 
The name looks com

plicated, but it's easy 
to say once you get 

the hang of it. It 's simply 
"pink," like the color, and 
"knee." Pinckney Benedict. 
And it's a name to remember 
for more than one reason. 

Benedict, an up-and-coming 
writer in the Ul Writers' Work
shop, recently won the Chi
cago Tribune 's Nelson Aigren 
Award for his short story, "The 
Sutton Pie Safe." But prestige 
wasn't the only reward for 
Benedict - his story was pub
lished in the new books sec
tion of the Sept. 14 Chicago 
Tribune. He received $5,000 
for his efforts. 

Not bad for a 22-year-old who 
graduated this spring from 
Princeton University, N.J. 

Benedict's dialect is Appalac
hian. 

"It has a quality all its own 
that's quite different from the 
deep South," he said. And he's 
not hard pressed to tell about 
his home, or even show pic
tures, once he's feeling good 
and comfortable. 

HE GREW UP on a dairy farm 
four miles north of Lewisburg, 
W.Va. His home is surrounded 
by rolling hills, a large sky and 
miles and miles of Appalac
hian Mountains in the dis
tance. His stories, which 
always take place in rural 
settings, reveal Benedict's 
"particular feeling" for rural 
life , according to Stephen 
Koch, a former faculty mem
ber of the writing program at 
Princeton. 

"Pinckney can't be described 
as a plain farm boy. His 
parents are politically active 
and very sophisticated peo
ple," Koch said. 

"He's a pleasa,nt, honest young 
southerner w~o is taki ng a 
look at the north ," said Koch, 
who now teaches at Columbia 
University, N.Y. 

Benedict speaks matter-of
ractly about his writing, with 
no assumed airs. He is uncer
tain about when he decided to 
write seriously and is unable 
to find any single event that 
changed his life. 

"I wrote a collection of short 
stories my senior year in high 
school. But it wa'n't any good," 
he said. 

HE ATI'ENDED A private 
male preparatory school in 

TUESDAY 
SPECIAL 
All $2 '39 E~:~ • 

Tuesday 

3 pieces of the Colonel's original 
reCipe or extra crispy chicken, 

potatoes !e gravy, oole slaw, and a 
buttermilk blsqultjall for only $2.39! 

Oomllllla'IoD 01117 .0 ellblmllUoD.l 

~ntucky Fried Chi~'\M&al1 
381-8180 

8810 KUIO&~1n1 An. 
Iowa Oit,. 

381·8028 
eRe lit AVI. 

OortJvUle 

Pennsylvania, which was "sort 
of a family thing," he 
explained. Benedict then went 
to Princeton where he began 
writing seriously. 

"Pinckney hasa very powerful 
ear for the music of speech 
and of the sentence," Koch 
said. U] can say that he came to 
Princeton, in a sense, already 
a very sophisticated writer." 

Koch said Benedict was influ
enced by William Faulkner, 
Flannery O'Connor and 
-Eudora Welty, but Joyce Carol 
Oates was the single biggest 
influence on Benedict. 

"She (Oates) is phenomenal 
. . . She's what she calls a 
friend of the manuscript 
rather than a friend of the 
author," Benedict said of her 
editing techniques. 

She taught and advised him in 
the workshop at Princeton and 
urged him to enter the Nelson 
Algren contest. She also 
showed his work to her hus
band, who is the editor of the 
Ontario Review magazine. 

"I've sold everything )'ve done 
to date , everything worth
while," Benedict said. 

ONE OF HIS stories, "Town 
Smokes," appears in the faW 
winter Ontario Review maga
zine and is anthologized with 

the 28 best stories published 
in the Ontario Review. The 
book, "The Ways We Live 
Now," includes Margaret 
Atwood, Joyce Carol Oates and 
John Updike. 

But that's not all. Benedict's 
first book, a collection of 10 
short stories, will be pub
lished by the Ontario Review 
Press next summer. 

"] would say Pinckney is a 
man who is in a hurry but not 
an undue hurry," Koch 
explained. He's shrewd, fun , 
amusing and has a clear sense 
of what he's about, he said. 
"He is not a mysterious per
son, unless you can say being 
very talented is mysterious 
sometimes." 

Koch says he , thinks Bene
dict's main concern right now 
is to perform as well as he can 
~t the UI. 

On the outskirts ofIowa City, 
with the airport, the city and 
surrounding farmland in view, 
Bened ict works at his com
puter finishing his stories for 
the collection and reading 
manuscripts for a short fiction 
contest. 

"I don 't feel like I have an 
overall creative mission. What 
I try to do is be a good 
storyteller, more than any
thing else," Benedict said. 

.1it~patrick' g 

On I>rIIJI9Iit Every Tuu4ay 
AlI noy-.AlI Niglit 

$1 Pint Rt9. $1.75 

THE CALL 
and 

BEAT RODEO 

DATE: Wednesday, October 22, 1986 

LOCATION: The Main Lounge, IMU 

To<I. ... AYOIobIe 01 : 

University 
Box Office 

rICk .. , $9 

Showl"'" 8 PM 

DON'T MISS Til SPIN PRODUCT SHOWCASE 
00£, Wednesday, October 22, 1986 
lOCAJKlN, The Ballroom, IMU 
TIME , 11 AM 

FREE T ·SHIRTS, PRIZES, PRODUCT SAIIIUS AND MOREl!! 
PIIOOUCED BY 

Univ. of Iowa US CONCEPTS 

80NV 

iiZ 

Il,,";k ~ 

(.,-) 

.59 I 5 
Blle'lldl 

AlA! 

~ITO·s 
Presents The 

AlI-You-Can-Eat Taco Bar 
~ $199 TONlGKr 
fO{t 4 TO 10 

Includes rnea~ cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream, 
beans and more. 
PLUS: 4 to Close 

JUMBO MARGARITAS 
99¢ 

BEERREAILS 

50t 

All Shots of our Best Uquor 
Double in the glass 

4 to Close No Cover 

"Pages of the Bible come alive ... " 
New York Times 

u An 800 year-old 
show biz spectacular" 
Wa~hington Post 

PE'rformed two 
WllsE'Cutive years at lhp. 
Spolelo Festival 

Friday 
October 10 
8p.rn. 

Call 353-6255 
, .. 1,/1"'"1'1 10 .... 1 "u~ ... l,' ..... '" (11\ 

1-800-HANCHER 
Ih(' lJl ll\t'(~IIY{lIlrJ'\ll 

km'J.(lly. k'\\d 

Hancher 

University Travel Presents: 

Steamboat, Colorado 
Ski Party 

and 

Wednesday, October 8 9:00 PM 
at 

~'FIELDI10USE .... 
111 E. College Street 

"AIR SKI" Contest 
Show everyone how you 

attack those moguls! 
Win Prizes From 
These Local 
Merchants ... 

Hair Express 
Hair Designers 
IMU Bookstore 
Shear Moves 
AthIeres Foot 
TGaIaxy 
Fin and Feather 
Thingsville 
Ciler's UptoWn Tans 
Capitol Sports 
Acti~ Endeavors 

January 4-10 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL $329 
(After October 15 the regular price will be 1339) 

Sign up now ••• Limited Air Space 

UNIVERSITY TRA VEL 
353·5257 • Student Activity Center ·lMU 

r --_ ....... ..,;-:, 
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